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Incident Number: 20064960
Agency ID: DPD
Date Time Reported: 07/28/2020 10:09
Date Time Occurred : 07/04/2020 00:00 - 07/26/2020 08:00
Location of Offense: 3500 2102 E MCKINNEY ST DENTON , TX 76209
Offense:
Offense Code: (16020009) TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
Statute: PC22.07(c) TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
COMPLETED
IBR Offense Code: (13C) Intimidation
UCR Offense Code: (2600) All Other Offenses
NCIC Offense Code: (0999) NOT APPLICABLE
State Offense Code: (16020009) TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
Case Officer: POTTS, TOMMY
Status: (UN) UNfounded
Status Date Time: 12/30/2020 15:34
Loe Type: (20) Residence/Home
Alcohol Involved: No
Drug Involved: No
Offense Code: (48030005) FALSE STMNT TO PO/SP INV/LAW ENF EMPL/CORR OFF
Statute: PC37.08(c) FALSE STMNT TO PO/SP INV/LAW ENF EMPL/CORR OFF
COMPLETED
IBR Offense Code: (90Z) All Other Offenses
UCR Offense Code: (2600) All Other Offenses
NCIC Offense Code: (0999) NOT APPLICABLE
State Offense Code: (48030005) FALSE STMNT TO PO/SP INV/LAW ENF EMPL/CORR OFF
Case Officer: MCINTIRE, MICHAEL
Status: (AC) ACtive
Status Date Time: 12/23/2020 08:43
Loe Type: (20) Residence/Home
Alcohol Involved: No
Drug Involved: No
Parties:
How Involved : (P) SUSPECT
Name: BREEDLOVE, BRIANA MARIE
Address: 3500-2102 E MCKINNEY ST , DENTON , TX 76209
DOB:
Race: B
Ethnic: N Sex: F
Height: 506 Weight: 290
Phone: CELL (940). 514-6488
Contact Methods:

Hair: BRC Eyes: BRC

How Involved: (P) SUSPECT
Name: CAMPBELL, CALI RAE
Address:
• • • • • •. TX
DOB:
Ethnic: N Sex: F
Phone:
Contact Methods :

Height: 507 Weight: 155

Hair:

Eyes:

How Involved: (P) SUSPECT
Name: CAMPBELL, JACY RAE
Addre~
,
- - - -· TX
DOB:
· W Ethnic: N Sex: F
Phone: CELL
Contact Methods :

Height: 508 Weight: 130

Hair:

Eyes:

Hair:

Eyes:

How Involved: (P) SUSPECT
Name: DIEROLF, TIFFANY RAE
Addre~ · · - - - - ·· TX
Height: 507 Weight: 140
DOB: - - Race: W Ethnic: N Sex: F
Phone: CELL
Contact Methods:
INDIVIDUAL
Victim Type: (I)
How Involved: (V) Victim
Name: BREEDLOVE, BRIANA MARIE
Addre~ 02 E MCKINNEY ST , DENTON , TX 76209
DOB: - - Race: B
Ethnic: N Sex: F
Height: 506 Weight: 290
Phone: CELL (940) 514-6488
Contact Methods:

ii••••

Hair: BRC Eyes: BRC
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Dat e Time Reported: 09/09/2020 08:33
Model:
Value: 0.00
Quantity: 1
NIC#:

Remarks:

vw

CHANGE STORAGE
LOCATION

DET TOMMY POTTS

CHANGE STORAGE
LOCATION

vw

Vehicles : No Vehic les Entered For Incident
Drugs:

No Drugs Items Entered For Incident

Narratives:
MEDIA
Date: 0712812020 14:34
Officer: OLSON, KEITH
Officers responded to threats in the 3500 blk of McKinney. A report was filed.
INITIAL NARRATIVE
Date: 0712812020 13:30
Officer: KANE, RYAN
On 07/28/2020, at approx. 1020hrs, I was dispatched to take a terroristic threat report over the phone. The caller
stated that she has been receiving threats stating that a group of people will murder her.
I contacted the victim, verbally identified as Briana Breedlove B/F · via telephone. Breedlove reports that
or around July 4th she got into an argument on social media with two sisters about political issues. During the
argument the suspects began using racial slurs and one of the sisters said that they have connection in h i g~
that she didn't know and the~ her killed. The sisters were identified as Jacy Rae Campbell W/F - and Cali Rae Campbell W/F ~ Breedlove reported that at one point, their mother, identified as Tiffany Dier
W/F , also got involved in the argument. The argument ended and Breedlove didn't think anymore about
until she was arrested for Harassment by Corinth PD on 07/25/2020. Breedlove stated that 4 Corinth police officers
came to her work and arrested her on a warrant. She was released the following morning and began receiving text
messages from the phone number • • • • •
Breedlove reported that the first message she received said "hey monkey! I heard you were out of jail. I thought they
kept animals in cages. Like they belong." She asked who it was and they replied "the "racist" who put you where you
belong with the other niggers. Like my mom said , you're good for one thing . Being slaves." Breedlove asked if it was
Cali sending the messages. The person replied , "you think you are so smart but can't even tell us apart. Breedlove
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responded saying that she was documenting the conversation and will show it to the authorities. The person
responded saying, "Oh please BITCH I told you we would ruin your life. Don't make it worse for yourself. We have
connections."
Breedlove stated that that she has blocked the number since but is in fear of her life. She believes that they could ti)
to come kill her or assault her and that Jacy was the person sending the messages after she was released from jail.
Breedlove stated that she knows both Cali and Jacy because they went to school together and were friends. Breedlc
stated that she wanted to file charges against them .
I asked Breedlove to send me screen shots of the text messages. She stated that she was sending them right them,
but I didn't receive them. I sent her an email requesting the screen shots again, but at the time of this report, I have
not received them .

SUPPLEMENTAL
Date: 0812612020 20:44
Officer: RILEY, GINA
On 08/12/20, Det. T. Potts asked me to drop off an external hard drive to Corinth PD for case #20064960. Later that
day, I dropped off the hard drive to Investigator J. Richbourg #591 . On 08/13/20, Investigator J. Richbourg #591 retur
the external hard drive to me at the Denton Police Department. I then placed the files into the case folder and notifiec
the detective.
On 08/25/20, Det. T. Potts gave me an external hard drive and asked I drop it into property. On 08/26/20, both exterr
hard drives were dropped into property/evidence.
End of Report
G. Riley #1170
Date: 0911512020 15:55
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On August 25, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER consulted with
DENTON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY's OFFICE (DCODA) Investigator (INV) Mario MERENDON regarding the
Cellebrite Phone Extractions for the following individuals:
Cali CAMPBELL, subscriber phone number: • • • • •
Jacy CAMPBELL, subscriber phone number: • • • • •
Tiffany DIEROLF, subscriber phone number: • • • • •
The phones were extracted by DENTON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE (DCSO) Forensic Technician (FT) George
MUNDO from a request made by CORINTH POLICE DEPARTMENT. On August 25, 2020, DCODA INV MERENDO
and I, CA MILLER, went to the DCSO Digital Forensic Laboratory to obtain the Cellebrite Advanced Logical Extractio
Files that were not provided in the original request from DPD INV Tommy POTTS which were pertinent to the cell phi
analysis for this investigation.
For the cell phone analysis pertinent to this investigation, CA MILLER assessed phones between the time frames of
07/01/2020 to 07/08/2020 and 07/21/2020 to 07/28/2020. These time frames included the initial incident that was
reported to CORINTH POLICE DEPARTMENT and the related incident that occurred on 07/27/2020 and was reporte
to DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT. CA MILLER's analysis of the phones used by Cali CAMPBELL, Jacy
CAMPBELL, and Tiffany DIEROLF was to determine if there was evidence of any of the phones being utilized to
download the Pinger "TextFree" App, any history of the email account:
any history
related to phone number
, any history for an IP Address that matched the IP Address used to
disseminate the text messages pertinent to the criminal complaint made to DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT, and
any additional content that would assist in this investigation.
CA MILLER analyzed cell phone information from Jacy CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for ti
following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to 0710812020 and 07/21/2020 to 0712812020. These dates and times were
assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
CA MILLER analyzed cell phone information from Tiffany DIEROLF's phone (subscriber number
) for ti
following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to 0710812020 and 07/21/2020 to 0712812020. These dates and times were
assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
CA MILLER analyzed and assessed the CELLEBRITE phone extraction data obtained from DCSO MUNDO to
determine if there was any history on these phones of downloading, installing , or using the "Pinger, TextFree"
Application. CA MILLER determined that there was no history on Jacy CAMPBELL, Cali CAMPBELL or Tiffany
DIEROLF's cell phones of the Pinger TextFree App being downloaded, installed, or used by any of the subscribers.
CA MILLER queried the CELLEBRITE phone extraction of Jacy CAMPBELL'S iPhone XR for IP Address history. CA
MILLER assessed that there was no IP Address history that matched the IP Address used for the Account Creation c
the "Pinger TextFree" subscriber account. This information was peer reviewed and confirmed by DCODA INV
MERENDON.
CA MILLER queried the CELLEBRITE phone extraction of Cali CAMPBELL's iPhone 11 for IP Address history. CA
MI LLER assessed that there was no IP Address history that matched the IP Address used for the Account Creation c
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the "Pinger, TextFree" subscriber account. This information was peer reviewed and confirmed by DCODA INV
MERENDON.
CA MILLER queried the CELLEBRITE phone extraction of Tiffany DIEROLF's iPhone 12,5 for IP Address history. Cl
MILLER assessed that there was no IP Address history that matched the IP Address used for the Account Creation c
the "Pinger, TextFree" subscriber account.
CA MILLER queried the CELLEBRITE phone extraction of Jacy CAMPBELL's iPhone XR for GMAIL account
CA MILLER found no results for this email account

on

on

extraction.
CA MILLER queried the Cellebrite phone extraction of Cali CAMPBELL's iPhone 11 for phone number • • • • •
CA MILLER found no results for this phone number,
, on Cali CAMPBELL's phone extraction.
CA MILLER queried the Cellebrite phone extraction of Tiffany DIEROLF's iPhone 12,5 for phone number••••
CA MILLER found no results for this phone number,
, on Tiffany DIEROLF's phone extraction.
The Pinger TextFree search warrant return showed that the text messages received by Briana BREEDLOVE were
initiated on 07/27/2020 at 01 :52 HRS. CA MILLER reviewed the Cellebrite phone extraction for Jacy CAMPBELL'S
iPhone XR to determine the cell phone activity at that date and time. Regarding Jacy CAMPBELL's cell phone activit:
from 07/26/2020 at 22:00 HRS to 07/27/2020 at 05:00 HRS, there were two event types, both were attributed to Log
Entries by Apple Data Usage. CA MILLER noted cell phone activity for a log entry from Apple Data Usage on
07/26/2020 at 22:00 and the next Log Entry occurred on 07/27/2020 at 02:49 HRS from Apple Data
Usage/DocsandSync. CA MILLER reviewed open source material and confirmed that the activity on 07/27/2020 at
02:49 HRS was Jacy CAMPBELL's cell phone syncing to the iCloud. This information was peer reviewed and
confirmed by DCODA INV MERENDON.
CA MILLER reviewed the cell phone activity of Cali CAMPBELL's iPhone 11 Celebrite phone extraction from
0712612020 at 22:00 HRS to 0712712020 at 05:00 HRS. In this time range, Cali CAMPBELL received multiple
correspondence from 0712612020 at 22:00 HRS to 07/27/2020 at 00:36 HRS. On 07/27/2020 at 02:49 HRS, there wa
log entry made for Apple Data Usage/DocsandSync. CA MILLER reviewed open source material and confirmed that
activity on 07/27/2020 at 02:49 HRS was Cali CAMPBELL's cell phone syncing to the iCloud. This information was
peer reviewed and confirmed by DCODA INV MERENDON.

Date: 0911512020 16:06
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information frorr
Cali CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
0710812020 and 07/24/2020 to 0712812020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and subscriber number
that occurred on
0710512020 between the time frame of 12:17:10 AM and 12:37:37 AM was assessed, by CA MILLER, as pertinent to
this investigation. The information below is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0710512020 at 12:17:10 AM
That weird guy just asked why I was ignoring him
• • • • • • • •. 0710512020 at 12:17:30 AM
I'm about to give him a piece of my mind smh my head
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 05/2020 at 12:17:47
AMSmhmh
• • • • • • • •. 0710512020 at 12:18:00 AM
Did you respond?
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0710512020at12:18:09 AM
No I haven't opened it
• • • • • • • •• 0710512020 at 12:25:12 AM
(laughing/crying emoji)
, 0710512020 at 12:21 :17 AM
I'll kill him
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0710512020at12:21:30 AM
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, 0710612020 at 08:03:57 PM
The police
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0710612020 at 08:04:00 PM
Yeah
- - - ··
, 0710612020 at 08:09:58 PM
What's that gonna do?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0710612020 at 08:10:05 PM
Not sure
- - - ·· - - - -· 0710612020 at 08:10:09 PM
Oh gosh
- - - ··
, 0710612020 at 08:10:14 PM
I hope that doesn't make it worse
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0710612020 at 08:10:25 PM
We'll see
Date: 0913012020 11:24
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information from
Cali CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
0710812020 and 07/24/2020 to 0712812020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and subscriber number
that occurred from
0710712020 at 07:32:48 PM to 0710812020 at 10:56:46 AM was assessed, by CA MILLER, as pertinent to this
investigation. The information below is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
, 0710712020 at 07:32:48 PM
(IMG_2638.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Xobrimosa:
so what do you have to say babes besides that you're racist?
Response:
What? You don't know anything about me, you don't know my past and I don't know yours, how can you call me raci~
just because of a shirt. .. if I were to call you racist or make any assumptions about you that wouldn't be fair to you,
you haven't done anything wrong and neither have I, just because I support someone doesn't mean I support everyt~
they've said and done.
Yesterday, 12:47 PM
Xobrimosa:
yes it does .... If you support Trump then you support what he stands for which is hatred.
Response:
What hatred? Where are your facts to support that?
(IMG_2639.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Response:
What hatred? Where are your facts to support that?
Xobrimosa:
you don't think trump is hateful? (crying emoji)
Response:
I want to hear why you think he is?
Xobrimosa :
he's racist, sexist, homophobic, transphobic, xenophobic, makes fun of disabled people .. but he's not racist?
Response:
Where is your evidence stop avoiding the question
Get educated and you might have an argument
Xobrimosa :
You support trump ... I don't think I'm the one who needs to be educated
(IMG_2640.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Response:
Yet you haven't provided a single bit of evidence with any of the claims you've made .. .
Xobrimosa :
You probably think blue lives matter too .. huh?
Response:
Most definitely
Why wouldn't I support them , because a few did horrible things? A few bad apples doesn't make the batch bad, there
are plenty of really good cops, some are terrible people but not all of them .
Yesterday, 6:13 PM
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Xobrimosa:
So you don't think the system is broken?
Response:
I don't think the system is perfect, and there is innocent and guilty people who get aware and are locked up wrongful!
but
(IMG_2641.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Xobrimosa:
So you don't think the system is broken?
Response:
I don't think the system is perfect, and there is innocent and guilty people who get aware and are locked up wrongful!
but again , you have not provided a single bit of evidence for any claims you've made. I know I'm not racist, I don't seE
people as other colors and for you to make that assumption about me because I want to see the person running the
country succeed is insensitive. Grow up and learn the world fair, you get things other people don't and don't have thir
other people have. Life is what you make of it, and complaining about everything wont make you happy.
(IMG_2642.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Yesterday, 8:10 PM
Xobrimosa:
evidence??? Evidence??? The evidence is overwhelming
you're just so fucking privilege and your head is so far up your ass that you can't see or even begin to understand wh
it's like being a minority in America when there's disgusting people like you constantly invalidating other's struggles.
You don't see people as other colors??? What kind of backwards racist comment is that?
I want to see the person running this country burn in hell along with all the people like yourself who support him and I
mean that from the bottom of my heart. That man is disgusting and I feel so sorry for you because you can't see that.
(IMG_2643.png - screenshot containing the following direct messages)
Response:
You've said there is overwhelming evidence yet you haven't provided me with anything , if there is so much then shov
me some. You know nothing about me or how I grew up so for you to say that is a huge assumption , notice how in th
conversation who is the one getting mad and making accusations? I haven't said anything hateful to you and yet you
are crying saying how bad of a person I am when you don't know me. I don't see how me saying I see people as peo
rather than by race is racist but you can have your own opinion. I know where I'm going when I die and it most definit
isn't where you want me to go. I found happiness through Jesus, not through making accusations about people I don
know. I hope you find what you're looking for. Have fun with whatever you're trying to accomplish.
, 0710712020 at 11 :50:35 PM
I hone
• • • • • • • •• 0710712020 at 11 :50:37 PM
Home
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0710712020 at 11 :50:44 PM
Good good
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/07/2020 at 11 :50:51 PM
I got more stuff on bri
, 07/07/2020 at 11 :50:51 PM
Yes ma'am
• • • • • • • •• 07/07/2020 at 11 :51 :00 PM
Fr?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/07/2020 at 11 :51 :05 PM
Yeah
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0710712020 at 11 :52:40 PM
(IMG_6899.png - screenshot from Snapchat subscriber: Ashlyn Ephraim through Snapchat subscriber cursty of
"briana")
So she's just okay w telling these ppl to stop doing/saying racist things but is okay w it if they don't change their ways
? won't stop being friends w them or defending them ?? when u know they are in the wrong and they know it too ???
Snapchat Subscriber Halle:
Knowledge love and facts, because if we want to be respected the same way they expect it from us one of us has to
the bigger person and trust me I've had a few arguments myself with jacie and her little racist buddies and so as for
ryan and cali but I just try to educate them know they are saying or doing hurtful things, if they don't listen that's on
them but I put it out there for them so at least see you know
(text: "this is what y'all don't get.")
Me:
And I completely understand that. I really do because like I said, I was the same way. But I'm beyond trying to educa·
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Date: 0913012020 11 :28
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information from
Cali CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
07/08/2020 and 07/24/2020 to 07/28/2020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and subscriber number
that occurred from
0712712020 at 04:46:17 PM to 0712812020 at 06:34:49 PM was assessed, by CA MILLER, as pertinent to this
investigation. The information below is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
,
, on 07/27/2020 at 04:46:17 PM
You're ab to get a bunch of texts
Cali CAMPBELL,
, ON 07/27/2020 AT 04:47:25 PM
Why
• • • •. • • • • •.on 07/27/2020 at 04:47:53 PM
People are reposting her thing on snap
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:47:56 PM
It's blowing up
, on 0712712020 at 04:47:58 PM
I don't have it
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:48:05 PM
But halle neysh shian all are texting ab it
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:52:56 PM
IMG_0662.JPG
(Screenshot of Snapchat subscribers)
Snapchat Subscriber: a.cat
These three women have exploite their power, wealth, and privilege to defemate my character & have me
arrested. Despite the fact that they deny their reacism, they've collectively called me a "nigger", "monkey", and other
racial slurs.
Justice for bri (emoji)
They have also repeatedly stated that "black people are only good for one thing - being slaves'', as well as
threatened to have me murdered. After having threatened my life, I told the two younger girls (over social media) tha
would beat them up.
They then filed a police report against me for harassment and even tried to have me arrested on "terroristic'
charges. A warrant (that neither I or my parents were aware of) was filed for my arrest. Saturday evening , I was
surrounded by four officers
And arrested at my job. It is evident that my arrest was based on their racism & due to their wealth &
connections within the police department. Please share this story to help (unknown text) not only me but all people 01
(unknown text)
(backdrop photo of Jacy CAMPBELL, Tiffany DIEROLF, and Cali CAMPBELL)
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:53:04 PM
sent it to me
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:53:11 PM
Neish text me
• • • •. • • • •.on 0712712020 at 04:53:12 PM
Okay good
, on 0712712020 at 04:53:15 PM
Can I come over
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 04:53:22 PM
Yeah is over
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:53:30 PM
Okay I'll be over later
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:53:42 PM
Because I'm gonna help create like a anti thing lol
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 04:53:55 PM
No no please
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 04:53:59 PM
Don't get involved
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:54:04 PM
No no I'm not
• • • •.
, on 0712712020 at 04:54:09 PM
But other people want to

--··

--··
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,
, on 07/27/2020 at 04:54:20 PM
But like if people come to me I need to have my facts correct
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:54:29 PM
Okay true
• • • •. • • • •. on 07/27/2020 at 04:54:36 PM
Yea
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:56:15 PM
Anti towards her right?
• • • •.
, on 07/27/2020 at 04:56:41 PM
No towards u
• • • •.
, on 07/27/2020 at 04:56:44 PM
Hahah yes towards her
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:56:48 PM
Okok
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:57:50 PM
It's all good
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 05:14:04 PM
Okay
• • • •. • • • •. on 07/27/2020 at 05:44:03 PM
IMG_4522 .JPG
(Screenshot of Snapchat Subscriber .mellody)
These two woman have used their white privilege and personal connections to the cops to arrest my sister
after claiming that she "harassed them" and "threatened them".
My sister did threatened them after they called my sister a "nigger" and a "monkey" and to tell her they'd
"ruin her life" and that she was nothing but a "slave" and even their mother was cally my sister racial slurs and
attacking her verbally.
(wallpaper photo of Jacy CAMPBELL and Cali CAMPBELL)
They claimed they were threatened and scared of my sister yet one of them proceeded to contact her last night and
harass her. My sister is not in jail anymore but this is still something that's happening.
Their father is a fire fighter
They've used that to their advantage. They've even admitted to having "connections" to ruin my sisters life.
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 10:28:06 AM
Hey! So much love out to you right now.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 10:28:15 AM
Thank you
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 10:28:23 AM
What are y'all gonna do
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 10:28:40 AM
I'm staying home
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020at10:28:51 AM
No like
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020at10:29:01 AM
What are y'all gonna do to fight this
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020at10:29:03 AM
Nothing?
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020at10:29:30 AM
Or are the cops gonna release something?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020at10:31 :50 AM
Oh yeah we have another report going and the investigation is going and they are gonna prove everything
is staying to be false
,
, on 07/28/2020 at 10:32:00 AM
How is that gonna happen
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 10:32:08 AM
Are y'all going to post on twitter and stuff?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 10'.32:12 AM
Not sure yet

i
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I love you too
• • • •.
, on 0712812020 at 10:41 :30 AM
If you do need to get out of the house you are more than welcome here
• • • •.
, on 0712812020 at 10:41 :28 AM
Me and tay will come get you
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020at10:41:54 AM
Thank you
, on 07/28/2020 at 10:43:39 AM
Yea
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :24:35 AM
They put my mom number on twitter
• • • • • • • • •.on 07/28/2020 at 11 :24:41 AM
Holy shit
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 11 :24:44 AM
How'd they get it
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 11:29:17 AM
Is she getting a bunch of texts?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :23 AM
Her physical therapy thing
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :27 AM
ldk yet she's not home
• • • • • • • • •.on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :28 AM
Omg
• • • • • • • • •.on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :31 AM
Wow
• • • • • • • • •.on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :33 AM
Wow
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :34 AM
Yeah
• • • •. • • • •. on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :41 AM
Are you ok
• • • •. • • • •. on 07 /28/2020 at 11 :31 :45 AM
So shit
• • • •. • • • •.on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :47 AM
This is dumb
• • • •.
, on 07/28/2020 at 11 :31 :51 AM
I can't believe this is happening
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :32:40 AM
IMG 7138.JPEG
(Screenshot of Twitter subscriber queen @Qveenjerm)
Twitter Subscriber queen @Qveenjerm replying to @_MammaK and @madiemichele: Here's the mom's
phone number.
(Screenshot of website "Tiffany Dierolf, Physi .. ")
11 :19 AM 7/28/2020 Twitter for iPhone
IMG_7193.JPEG
(Screenshot of Tiffany Diefolf, Physical ... )
Therapist is directly responsible for the action of the physical therapist assistant. The PTA performs physica
therpay procedures and related tasks that have been selected and delegated by the supervising physical therapist.
Complete Profile:

Specialization:
Credentials: • •
Gender: Female
Practice Address:
Phone:
Professional Identification Codes:
NPJ number stands for National Provider Identifier which is a unique 10-digit identification number issued tc
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Uh it's a ton of people I can't
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:22:30 PM
I know that's why I need them
,
, 0712712020 at 6:24:33 PM
I can't ss them all

- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712712020 at 6:24:38 PM
posted I know that
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 6:26:25 PM
Which Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 6:26:29 PM
The blonde one
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:26:33 PM
That hoe

- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712712020 at 6:26:43 PM
Cali

• • • • • •.

, 0712712020 at 6:26:47 PM
I just found something else
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:26:49 PM
What??

- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712712020 at 6:26:53 PM

IMG_1 533.JPG
(screenshot from Snapchat subscriber Tristan w from "Tina's Post")
Now I'm the most un-racist person ever.. but when someone has their MOM jump in an argument on social
media between two teens and my daughter had posted a SLM meme/info (what starts the argument) and then the gir
hopes on and says "black ppl need to get over it they are treated like that be of how they act not the color of their
skin ..they are thugs, rapists.murders, have several kids with several women, don't take care of their kids" like sooo
much shit then it Escalades & her MOM hops in and says just face it your a dirty n***r and that's all ur ever gonna be
then my daughter repsonds with my gpa is 4.0 & post it, then the MOM responds with well "you can train any circus
monkey if you try hard enough" .. then my daughter says well this circus monkey can beat your ass .. then you go to th·
police and say your daughter fears for returning to school!!! I know your fucking lying .. then it takes FOUR police to
come to my daughters job and arrest her .. she's a 17 year old girl at Walgreens tf was that necessary for. Then she
gets charged with "harassment" and has not even seen this girl since March since school let out, was the other girl
arrested? NOPE .. is her uncle a cop YES & is she white YES!!I know I'm gonna have to find her a good lawyer be thi
racist shit is out of control!! And my daughter will nto be a victim to it as long as I got air in my damn lungs and that's
on me!!
OH AND MY 17 year old was charged as an ADULT & still has NO BOND still
IMG 1532.JPG
(screenshot of Snapchat subscriber Tristan w of "Tina's Post")
I needed to seek advice on what I could and could not post .. these were from AFTER my daughter was
arrested and released. They just will not stop .. it really is crazy that ppl feel they are so privileged that can do anythin~
say anything and never have any consequences!! It's mind boggling!!!But my black children have no rights if they spe
on what's right, or their beliefs they are then threatened, when they are not scared of these threats then they are
arrested, now they are saying they kill behind their racism. So everyone who has reached out to me get this story out
there anyone can get it on tv, papers, activists anything please do so. Also she knew what I had posted on my privatE
page so she's STALKING my page and a false alias to do so! This is what racism looks like in our county!!
(IMG_7119.PNG and IMG_7029.PNG)
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:27:00 PM
Oh yeah I know abt that
, 0712712020 at 6:27:13 PM
Is that real
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 6:27:21 PM
No
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:27:33 PM
Her mom porb did that
Cali CAMPBELL,
. 0712712020 at 6:27:38 PM
They didn't show the number
,
, 0712712020 at 6:27:53 PM
Cali be fr like idc if one of u did just fr tell me the truth
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 6:28:09 PM
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, 0712712020 at 11 :35:28 PM

- - - - - -·
, 0712712020at11:36:33 PM
Just made some good ass food
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11 :37:09 PM
nice

- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712712020 at 11 :37:32 PM
lkkk
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 11 :45:58 PM
What'd you get
,
, 0712712020 at 11 :47:04 PM
Teriyaki chicken on a bed of rice
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11 :47 :12 PM
Ooyum
- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712712020 at 11 :52:43 PM
It's sooo god
, - - - -· 0712712020at11:52:44 PM
good
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/28/2020at12:02:51 AM
Good good

- - - - - -· - - - -· 0712812020 at 12:09:33 AM
What did u do for dinner
Cali CAMPBELL,
'0712812020 at 12:15:42 AM
Chick
- - - - - -· - - - -· 07/28/2020 at 12:15:49 AM
Ooooh that bangs
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 12:18:45 AM
Oh yeah
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/28/2020at12:18:50 AM
I'm going to sleep now gn
,
, 0712812020 at 12:18:56 AM
Goodnight love ya!
Date: 0913012020 11 :35
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information from
Cali CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
0710812020 and 07/24/2020 to 07/28/2020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and subscriber number 1
that occurred on
0712712020 at 21 :24 HRS to 07/28/2020 at 09:13 HRS was assessed, by CA MILLER, as pertinent to this
investigation. The information below is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 21 :24 HRS
Hey! How was the dentist? Just updating you ... that the whole situation where this girl is calling me racist
and threatening me just got more intense.
,
, 0712712020 at 21 :25 HRS
Dentist went great!
Oh no! What is happening? Are you ok?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 21 :24 HRS
The girl was arrested on Saturday and got out. And she and her mom are posting stuff. Everyone is getting
involved and reposting . On Twitter this girl has over 2,000 retweets.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 23:49 HRS
And people are commenting on my posts and dm telling me I'm a horrible person

- - - -·
, 0712712020 at 08:49 HRS
Oh Cali! I'm so sorry you are having to endure this!
- - - -·
, 0712812020 at 08:49 HRS
Is there anything I can do to help you or your family?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 08:50 HRS
Just prayers please
- - - -·
, 0712812020 at 09:06 HRS
You got it!
Cali CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/28/2020 at 09:13 HRS
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Someone else showed me
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/05/2020 at 10:40:39 AM
None of her business
--, 07/05/2020 at 10:41:13 AM
Period

Date: 09130/2020 13:32

Officer: MILLER, PAMELA

DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information from
Cali CAMPBELL's phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
07/08/2020 and 07/24/2020 to 07/28/2020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and Tiffany DIEROLF that occurred from 0712712020 at 04:09:!
PM to 712812020 at 8 :07:48 PM was assessed , by CA MILLER, as pertinent to this investigation . The information
below is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:09:55 PM
IMG_7029.PNG (screenshot of Snapchat subscribers isabelle reyes <3, faith , and others)
Text over an image of Tiffany, Jacy, and Cali
These three women have exploited their power, wealth, and privilege to defemate my character & have me arrested.
Despite the fact that they deny their racism, they've collectively called me a "nigger", "monkey", and other racial slurs
They have also repeatedly stated that "black people are only good for one thing - being slaves", as well as threatene
to have me murdered. After having threatened my life, I told the two younger girls (over social media) that I would be;
them up.
They then filed a police report against me for harassment and even tried to have me arrested on "terroristic" charges.
warrant (that neither I or my parents were aware of) was filed for my arrest. Saturday evening, I was surrounded by f<
officers and arrested at my job. It is evident that my arrest was based in their racism & due to their wealth &
connections within the police department. Please share this story to help bring justice for not only me but all people o
color treated unjustly.
Tiffany DIEROLF, - - - - ·· 07/27/2020 at 05:56:27 PM
IMG_ 3290.PNG (screenshot of Facebook Messenger message sent from Facebook user Kayla Taylor)
4:52 PM
Kayla Taylor: You skinny white pale anorexic racist bitch. You know how to pick your battles in DENTON TEXAS
HOE. COME TO HOUSTON W ITH THAT SHIT. YOUN CONE DIE BEHIND RACISM. THIS 2020 hoe
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:03:50 PM
IMG 7119.JPG Screenshot
Subscriber Christina Lacey
I needed to seek advice on what I could and could not post .. these were from AFTER my daughter was arrested and
released. They just will not stop .. it really is crazy that ppl feel they are so privileged that can do anything, say anythin
and never have any consequences!! It's mind boggling!!!But my black children have no rights if they speak on what's
right, or their beliefs they are then threatened, when they are not scared of these threats then they are arrested, now
they are saying they kill behind their racism. So everyone who has reached out to me get this story out there anyone
can get it on tv, papers, activists anything please do so. Also she knew what I had posted on my private page so she'
STALKING my page and a false alias to do so! This is what racism looks like in our county!!
Unknown Subscriber: "hey monkey! I heard you're out of jail. I thought they kept animals in cages. Like they belong.
(emoji of a monkey)"
Unknown Subscriber Response: "who is this?"
Unknown Subscriber: "The "racist" who put you where you"
IMG_7120.JPG (screenshot)
Unknown Subscriber: "hey monkey! I heard you're out of jail. I thought they kept animals in cages. Like they belong.
(emoji of a monkey)"
Unknown Subscriber Response: "who is this?"
Unknown Subscriber: 'The "racist" who put you where you belong with the other niggers. Like my mom said, you're
good for one thing. being slaves."
Unknown Subscriber Response: "this is Cali?"
Unknown Subscriber: "You think you're so smart but you can't even tell us apart"
Unknown Subscriber Response: "I'm documenting this conversation Jacy and it will be shown to the authorities."
"I saw your family deleted your racist comments, went private on social media, and you failed to report to the police
that you threatened to kill me beforehand.
IMG_ 7123.JPG (screenshot)
Unknown Facebook Subscriber: That bitch isn't the only one with "connections"!
Facebook subscriber Christina Lacey: Melanie Jenay oh yes Totally forgot about my connections lol she definitely
does
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Facebook subscriber Amory Lucy: Christina Lacey the fact that ppl teach their kids to be this hateful blows my mind.
Id contact the news station and make this go viral
Facebook subscriber Melanie Jenay: Christina Lacey ok I would like to help. If he can't do anything about it since it's
technically not happening during the school year I want to see what his recommendations are. He will be appalled at
this! I mean just sickened.
IMG_7121.JPG (screenshot)
Unknown subscriber: Oh please BITCH I told you we would ruin your life. Don't make it worse on yourself. we have
connections.
Unknown subscriber: I'm blocking this number and will be showing these messages to authorities.
(photo of Cali and Jacy CAMPBELL and Tiffany DIEROLF.
IMG_7122.JPG (screenshot)
Facebook subscriber Melanie Jenay: Does this girl go to Ryan High? Would like to do something on my end if so. Th.
bitch isn't the only one with "connections"!
Facebook subscriber Christina Lacey: Melanie Jenay oh yes Totally forgot about my connections lol she definitely
does
Facebook subscriber Amory Lucy: Christina Lacey the fact that ppl teach their kids to be this hateful blows my mind.
Id contact the news station and make this go viral
Facebook subscriber Melanie Jenay: Christina Lacey ok I would like to help. If he can't do anything about it since it's
technically not happening during the school year I want to see what his recommendations are. He will be
The following conversation between Cali CAMPBELL and Tiffany DIEROLF that occurred on 0712712020 at 09:11 :03
to 0712712020 at 06:03:50 PM was assessed , by CA MILLER, as pertinent to this investigation. The information belov
is the conversation that occurred between the two subscribers.
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 09:11 :03 PM
Send me ss of tweet so I can have it in my folder
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 09:23:06 PM
IMG_7074.PNG (screenshot of Facebook post from unknown subscriber)
My baby is free!! Thank you Jesus .. Oh and her "roomie" in jail was charged with murder .. how a harassment &
murder charge are put together is unbeknownst to me but this is how social media works .. the lady who "killed" the
man said that the man had been raping her daughter multiple times and had been charged and released on it. (emoji
faces) & then came back and attempted to kill the child be she told on him! Now I don't know her AT ALL .. but if this i
true I totally understand why she did what she did! The ypost ppl and their "charge" but never post the story behind tt
charge smh .. I'm just happy my baby is back on this side of the walls!!
(photo of Briana BREEDLOVE)
IMG 7075.PNG
(screenshot of Twitter tweet from subscriber Kyla @_MammaK): These are the people!!! SHARE SHARE SHARE
Tweet screenshot of Tiffany Andrews DIEROLF Facebook page, Cali CAMPBELL Facebook page, and Jae
CAMPBELL's Facebook page.
Twitter subscriber Kyla @_MammaK: Vall they put this little.17 year old girl in a cell with a murder wtf
Twitter subscriber Kyla @_MammaK: This is a statement from the little girl!
IMG_7076.PNG (screenshot from unknown source)
Now I'm the most un-racist person ever.. but wen someone has their MOM jump in an argument on social media
between two teens and my daughter had posted a BLM meme/info (what starts the argument) and then the girl hope:
on and says "black ppl need to get over it they are treated like that be of how they act not the color of their skin ..they
are thugs, rapists, murders, have several kids with several women , don't take care of their kids" like sooo much shit
then it Escalades & her MOM hops in and says just face it you're a dirty n***r and that's all ur ever gonna be, then m
daughter responds with my gpa is a 4.0 & post it, then the MOM responds with well "you can train any circus monkey
if you try hard enough" ..then my daughtersays well this circus monkey can beat your ass ..then you go to the police
and say your daughter fears for returning to school!!! I know your fucking lying .. then it take FOUR police to come to
my daughters job and arrest her .. she's a 17 year old girl at Walgreens tf was that necessary for. Then she gets
charged with "harassment" and has not even seen this girl since March since school let out, was the other girl arreste
? NOPE .. is her uncle a copy YES & is she white YES!! I know I'm gonna have to find her a good lawyer be this racis
shit is out of control!! And my daughter will not be a victim to it as long as I got air in my damn lungs and that's on me
OH ANY MY 17 year old was charged as an
IMG_7077.PNG (screenshot)
Twitter subscriber Kyla @_MammaK: This is a statement from the little girl!
(screenshot of Snapchat message with Snapchat subscribers Meia, jaz, airaaaaaa: These three women have
exploited their power, wealth, and privilege to defemate my character & have me arrested. Despite the fact that they
deny their racism , they've collectively called me a "nigger" "monkey" and other racial slurs
Twitter subscriber Kyla @_MammaK: girl arrested ? NOPE .. is her uncle a copy YES & is she white YES!! I know I'm
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Subscriber: Adrienne
Adrienne_gilmore
You should really be ashame of yourself. and I feel so fucking bad for you! Its very stupid how yall gonna
judge a person for the color of their skin. Educate yourself more! And know that yall wont be nothing if it wasn't for all
people of color! But anyways Enjoy the rest of your life when it goes down to hell!
Adrienne wants to send you a message
898 followers 0 posts
If you accept, Adrienne (Adrienne_gilmore) will be able to video chat with you and see info like your Activity
Status and when you've seen messages.
IMG_7112.PNG
Twitter query for _ mammak
Twitter subscriber Baylie @QueenBayls: Loi we all need to leave bad reviews
Twitter subscriber: Kyla @_MammaK: We don't want violence it wont help the little girls case! Just spread
awareness
Twitter subscriber: $av @saavaannaa18: honestly fuck that. Sometimes extra steps need to be taken be l'v
been went to w her for the longest and she been like and still is cus ain't nobody will put her in her place and shame 1
out the bitch. She need her ass whooped. Obviously ha momma never did it. (emoji)
Twitter subscriber: Kyla @_MammaK: This is the little girl! Please send h(covered up by icon) and support
she said she'd working (covered up by icon) her mom on GoFundMe for legal fees.
Callie CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 1:05:39 AM
Going after Danielle to
Callie CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 1:05:44 AM
IMG_7114.PNG screenshot of Twitter
Twitter subscriber: Brenda;) @igorstheory
Replying to @_ MammaK
Y'all wtffff
(screenshot of Facebook post with Danielle_alexandria comment: Y'all are cute cute!! The shirt makes it 10
better!! (emoji)
Twitter subscriber: Benda;) @igorstheory
MAKE RACISTS AFRAID!!!
(screenshot of Twitter subscriber profile: DANIELLE)
Twitter subscriber: Des @_cinnamonswirl
I'm seriously CONVINCED that people quote scriptures for FUN now. I'm convinced. Shouldn't be surprised
tho.
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 1:08:16 AM
So she took up for you and now they're going after her?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 1 :08:29 AM
Yeah they posted that on Twitter
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 1 :08:33 AM
just sent it to me
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 1:09:31 AM
Ok!!
So he's home safe
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 1 :09:43 AM
Yes he's been there for awhile
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/28/2020 at 1:10:06 AM
Ok. Tell
Him goodnight , turn off your phone, and get some sleep ! I love you
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 1:11 :22 AM
IMG_8475 .JPG
God will carry you through the storm Isaiah 43 :2
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 1 :11 :27 AM
Okay
Cali CAMPBELL,
' 712812020 at 1:11 :41 AM
Mom do I have to go in the morning? Can I just workout with you?
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 4 :44 :55 PM
-End of Section 2 -
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Cell Phone Analysis Narrative, CA MILLER, Section 3
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 6:29:25 PM
IMG_7159.PNG (screenshot of Twitter)
Twitter subscriber: lissy @lkssette
Replying to @_MammaK
512-947-5345 her most recent cell phone# (emojis)
(screenshot of IMG_7160.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: lissy @lkssette
Proof this is where they live.
(screenshot of IMG_7161.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: DEFUND THE POLICE
IMG 7160.PNG
(screenshot of website BeenVerified.com)
Tiffany Dierolf, Age 46
View Full Background Report
Sponsored by BeenVerified.com
Current Address:

Phone number:
(972) 317-6941
IMG_7161.PNG
(screenshot of county appraiser website)
Search Property Tax Records
Search Results
Choose your account number below.
Acct#:
Apd Num:
Owner: DIEROLF ANTHONY & TIFFANY,
Loca (cut off): 0000117 LN
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 6:54:57 PM
IMG 7162.PNG
(screenshot of Twitter)
Twitter subscriber: FUCK 12 @kiiraaaann: This is their address who tryna pull up and whoop some racist
ass bitches???
(IMG_7161.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: @_MammaK: !!!!PLEASE SHARE DENTON AREA****** These people are racist ! the
daughter went on ...
(IMG_7119.PNG and IMG_7029.PNG)
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 6:59:25 PM
IMG_7163. PNG
Twitter screenshot
(screenshot of tweet from unknown Twitter subscriber that read: LANDSLIDE 2020 (emoji) #MAGA
Twitter subscriber: kyla @_MammaK
We want to put together a peaceful protest but Bri is SCARED to come out her house!!! Please show Bri
that she is love and protected!! We need to protest!!!
(screenshot of IMG_7164.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: Amelia McBride @AmeliaM69 ...
To be honest I would be frightened, too, and nobody would be upset if she laid low for a while out of concer
for her family's safety. But name a time and a
IMG_7164.PNG
(screenshot of Facebook Messenger conversation between unknown subscribers)
Subscriber 1: it's just overwhelming to me right now I just don't even know where to being or end
Subscriber 2: You owe me nothing!!! Seeing all this come together for Bri is enough for me!!! I hope we do
protest be I'm READY !!
Subscriber 1: me too!! That would be great .. I'm going to talk to bre about this .. she's literally scared to leave
the house and won't leave alone at all! She really believes they will kill her ... someone said yeah the uncle was sayi1
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that he is going to say she was armed and shoot her and nobody would think twice be he's a cop and she's just a
black girl!! These ppl are really unstable
Subscriber 2: They're more scared rn!!
Subscriber 2: Tell her if she protest she'll be protected
Subscriber 2: I will also see if the NAACPof Denton can come if we do protest
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 7:56:1 1 PM
IMG 7165.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter)
Twitter subscriber hanzo: hanzo66640388 replying to @priincessbell @JohnnyMacAttack and 4 others
I gotto send her death threats, it's the right thing to don
7:14 PM 7/28/2020 from Twitter for iPhone
More replies
Hanzo @hanzo66640388
Replying to @hanzo66640388 @priincessbell and 5 others
Do
IMG 7166.PNG
(screenshot of Twitter)
Twitter subscriber: Kiara @queenkiara33 replying to @_MammaK
I go to school in Denton ... Just know if I see them it's gonna be on sight. Arrest me idgaf I'm standing up for
me and everyone else in the black community so in my eyes I didn't do anything wrong (emojis)
7:36 PM 7/28/20 Twitter for Android
IMG_7167 .PNG
Twitter subscriber: bre @acuarialoca
Baby I live right by UNT. Please let's protest for her!
Twitter subscriber: Kyla @_MammaK
We really want to buy we have to make sure Bri is ready !
Twitter subscriber: Bre @acuarialoca replying to Twitter subscriber @_MammaK
Of course!! I mean I'm also game to beat their asses (emojis) whichever one babygirl wants, poor thing. anc
she's only 17, this is fucking gross.
7:54 PM 7/28/20
Cali CAMPBELL,
, 712812020 at 8:07:48 PM
IMG 7168.PNG
Twitter subscriber: Hentai-Shin @HentaiShin3
They need to get beaten to de***
(IMG_7119.PNG and IMG_7029.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: Kyla @MammaK
IMG 7169.PNG
Twitter susbscriber: max @maxbailee
Denton Texas? Either way kill all racist.
(screenshot of Twitter subscriber: Kyla @_MammaK tweet)
!!!!!PLEASE SHARE DENTON AREA
******
These people are racist ! The daughters went and still go to Ryan high ! They have been harassing a little
black girl, they threatened her life and she threatened back they went to the cops and had her arrested shes 17 yean
old !!! PLZ SHARE
(IMG_7119.PNG and IMG_7029.PNG)
Twitter subscriber: Kyla @MammaK
IMG_7170.PNG
Screenshot of Facebook post from Briana BREEDLOVE
I planned on making a video addressing these things but in all honestly, I've had approximately twelve hours of sleep
since I was arrested Saturday night.. I've been informed (although I have yet to see) that the video from almost a mor
ago where I threatened to beat up the two younger girls (who I cannot name), I circulating social media. I never once
denied that I threatened these two girls. In MY original post, I even addressed that I did threaten them in response to
being called a n***r and monkey, and being told that black people are only good for being slaves. In addition to these
clearly racial comments, the family told me that they could have me killed due to "connections higher up". In the videc
I did call them "racist inbred looking trump supporters". I am in no way, shape, or form condoning violence, bullying, c
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hatred of any kind. The reason I chose to share my story was to bring attention to racial injustices and racism that
occurs daily across America.
Prior to all contact being cut off and being arrested, I did apologize to both girls for my behavior (and have the
messages still). Again, I do not condone bullying or hatred of any kind. My video was one made out of pure emotion,
not logic.
There are better ways that I could have gone about responding to their threats & racism, but a video of me defending
myself shouldn't excuse their behavior or take away from my message.
We have to start standing up against racism & speaking out against racial injustices.
Facebook subscriber: Briana BREEDLOVE

Date: 1010112020 08:36

Officer: MILLER, PAMELA

On September 30, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER reviewed ar
analyzed the lnstagram Records for subscriber account xobrimosa, Briana BREEDLOVE's account, which were
returned in compliance to DPD Search Warrant No: 462-08122020-006.
CA MILLER queried the Inst~ warrant return for BREEDLOVE's lnstagram account for an IP address:
- The IP address- -was pertinent to this investigation as it was the IP address that was used tc
send text messages via the Pinger Text Free application.
CA MILLER found no results for this IP address in BREEDLOVE'S lnstagram IP log history.

Date: 1011212020 16:02

Officer: MILLER, PAMELA

DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER analyzed cell phone information from
Jacy CAMPBELL'S phone (subscriber number
) for the following date I time periods: 07/01/2020 to
07/08/2020 and 07/24/2020 to 07/28/2020. These dates and times were assessed as pertinent to this investigation.
The following conversation between Jacy CAMPBELL and Tiffany DIEROLF that occurred from 0712712020 at 03:16:
PM to was assessed, by CA M ILLER, as pertinent to this investigation. The information below is the conversation th;
occurred between the two subscribers.
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 03:16:38 PM
Please tell me you didn't send this
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 03:16:53 PM
IMG 7117.PNG
(Screenshot of unknown subscribers)
Subscriber 1: hey monkey! I heard you're out of jail. I thought they kept animals in cages. Like they belong.
(emoji)
Subscriber 2: who is this?
Subscriber 1: The "racist" who put you where you belong with the other niggers. Like my mom said, you're
good for one thing. being slaves.
Subscriber 2: this is Cali?
Subscriber 1: You think you're so smart but can't even tell us apart
Subscriber 2: I'm documenting this conversation Jacy and it will be shown to the authorities.
Subscriber 2: I saw your family deleted your racist comments, went private on social media, and you failed
to report to the police that you threatened to kill me beforehand.
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 03:36:48 PM
Call me
Tiffany DIEROLF, - - - -· 0712712020 at 03:40:40 PM
Call
Me as quick as you can
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 03:59:12 PM
Mom???? I didn't say that
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:00:00 PM
Also my texts don't come in green
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:00:17 PM
BRO SHE IS FAKING MOM
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:00:52 PM
Ask the police to send her the number it came from bet it won't match mine, wow this is dumb w a capital

"D"
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 04:01 :01 PM
Ok ! Sending investigator so I wanted to talk to you first
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 04:01 :11 PM
That isn't even how I text
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 04:01 :17 PM
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Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:33:57 PM
Who is that feom
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 06:38:07 PM
ldk her
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 07/27/2020 at 06:38:22 PM
Mom even gracie warmouth retweeted it
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:38:37 PM
IMG 3293.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweet)
Twitter Subscriber Cristen @CristenClyde
Replying to @_/p>
@jacycampbell1 this you?
6:19 PM 7/27/20 Twitter for iPhone
Twitter subscriber @_MammaK
Replying to @CristenClyde
@jacycampbell1 and @asapkorr
It is that's why shes on private hahahah
John M @JohnnyMacAttack
If it is her, then her bio is precious
(screenshot of Jacy @jacycampbell1 Twitter profile. "just be kind , yo (emojis))
IMG_3292.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweet from subscriber kyla @_MammaK
!!!!!!PLEASE SHARE DENTON AREA******
These people are racist ! The daughters went and still go to Ryan high ! They have been harassing a little
black girl, they threatened her life and she threatened back they went to the cops and had her arrested shes 17 yean
old !!! PLZ SHARE
(screenshots of text messages and Snapchat)
Twitter subscriber Cristen @CristenClyde
Replying to @_MammaK and @asapkorr
@jacycampbell1 this you?
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:40:41 PM
You have to be kidding me
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:44:04 PM
Take off any personal
Information you have on your accounts
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:44:16 PM
Or can you just shut it down until
This
Blows
Over
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:44:21 PM
I went private on everything
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:44:33 PM
But I mostly was
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 06:45:05 PM
Ok thank you
Tiffany DIEROLF, - - - -· 07/27/2020 at 07:22:06 PM
Deactivate your Facebook
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 07:22:06 PM
You can bring it back later
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 07:22:18 PM
I called the cops again to file harassment
Jacy CAMPBELL,
• 07/27/2020 at 07:22:19 PM
How can I do that
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 07:57:04 PM
Shit all your social media down and you. We'd to come fill out a police report- come now
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/27/2020 at 07:57:18 PM
Filing harassment now - are you on the way
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Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 08:02:39 PM
On the way
Tiffany DIEROLF, - - - -· 0712712020 at 08:02:53 PM
How far?
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 08:02:58 PM
Just left
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 08:03:02 PM
Just saw that message
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 08:03:17 PM
He's here now
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 08:03:59 PM
Okay
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 08:04:07 PM
I didn't knwo this was happening
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 08:06:16 PM
Don't rush - he's going to pick your ma up later
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 08:06:32 PM
What's ma
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 09:06:06 PM
IMG_3303.PNG
(Screenshot of direct message between subscriber shelbs)
Subscriber shelbs: Yay! Me too! Ready to go back to school lol
Jacy: I feel that me too!!
Subscriber shelbs: These people are racist ! The daughters went and still go to Ryan high ! They have bee
harassing a little black girl, they threatened her life and she threatened back they went to the cops and had her
arrested shes 17 years old!!! PLZ SHARE
(screenshot of text messages and Snapchat image)
Subscriber shelbs: Jacy what the fuck pis tell me y'all didn't do this
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 09:24:39 PM
IMG 3289.JPG
(Screenshot of Snapchat post)
Snapchat subscriber $auce Marni
Snapchat subscriber faith
These three women have exploited their power, wealth, and privilege to defemate my character & have me
arrested. Despite the fact that they deny their racism, they've collectively called me a "nigger", "monkey", and other
racial slurs.
SMH
They have also repeatedly stated that "black people are only good for one thing - being slaves", as well as
threatened to have me murdered. After having threatened my life, I told the two younger girls (over social media) that
would beat them up.
They then filed a police report against me for harassment and even tried to have me arrested on "terroristic
charges. A warrant {that neither I or my parents were aware of) was filed for my arrest. Saturday evening , I was
surrounded by four officers
And arrested at my job. It is evident that my arrest was based in their racism & due to their wealth &
connections within the police department. Please share this story to help bring justice for not only me but all people o
color treated unjustly.
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 09:24:53 PM
IMG_3300.JPG
(Screenshot of text message conversation between unknown subscribers)
Subscriber 1: Hey monkey! I heard you're out of jail. I thought they kept animals in cages. Like the belong
(emoji)
Subscriber2:whoisth~?

Subscriber 1: the "racist" who put you where you belong with the other niggers. Like my mom said, you're
good for one thing. being slaves.
Subscriber 2: this is Cali?
Subscriber 1: You think you're so smart but can't even tell us apart
Subscriber 2: I'm documenting this conversation Jacy and it will be shown to the authorities.
Subscriber 2: I saw your family deleted your racist comments, went private on social media, and you failed
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to report to the police that you threatened to kill me beforehand.
(Facebook subscriber: Christina Lacey)
IMG_3293(3).PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweets)
Kyla @_MammaK
!!!!!!PLEASE SHARE DENTON AREA******
These people are racist ! The daughters went and still go to Ryan high ! They have been harassing a little
black girl, they threatened her life and she threatened back they went to the cops and had her arrested shes 17 yean
old !!! PLZ SHARE
(screenshots of text messages and Snapchat)
Twitter subscriber Cristen @CristenClyde
Replying to @_ MammaK and @asapkorr
@jacycampbell1 this you?
IMG 3299.JPG
(Screenshot of Facebook post from subscriber Christina Lacey)
I needed to seek advice on what I could and could not post ..these were from AFTER my daughter was
arrested & released. They just will not stop.it really is crazy that ppl feel they are so privileged that can do anything ,
say anything and never have any consequences!! It's mind boggling!!!!But my black children have no rights if they sp
on what's right, or their beliefs they are then threatened , arrested , now they are saying they kill behind their racism. ~
everyone who has reached out to me get this story out there anyone can get it on tv, papers, activists anything pleas
do so.
Also she knew what I had posted on my private page so she's STALKING my page and is using a false
alias to do so! This is what racism looks like in our county!
(image IMG_3300.JPG included in post)
IMG_3302.JPG
Image of Tiffany DIEROLF , Jacy CAMPBELL, and Cali CAMPBELL
IMG_3301 .JPG
(Screenshot of text message conversation between unknown subscribers)
Subscriber 1: thing . being slaves.
Subscriber 2: this is Cali?
Subscriber 1: You think you're so smart but can even tell us apart
Subscriber 2: I'm documenting this conversation Jacy and it will be shown to the authorities.
Subscriber 2: I saw your family deleted your racist comments, went private on social media, and you failed
to report to the police that you threatened to kill me beforehand.
Subscriber 1: Oh please BITCH I told you we would ruin your life. Don't make it worse on yourself. we have
connections.
Subscriber 2: I'm blocking this number and will be showing these messages to authorities.
(Facebook subscriber Christina Lacey)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 09:25:10 PM
IMG_3292(3).PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweets)
Kyla @_MammaK
!!!!!!PLEASE SHARE DENTON AREA******
These people are racist ! The daughters went and still go to Ryan high ! They have been harassing a little
black girl, they threatened her life and she threatened back they went to the cops and had her arrested shes 17 yean
old !!! PLZ SHARE
(screenshots of text messages and Snapchat)
Twitter subscriber Cristen @CristenClyde
Replying to @_ MammaK and @asapkorr
@jacycampbell1 this you?
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/27/2020 at 10:40:45 PM
Brenna just sent me these, didn't know if you already had it
IMG_3306.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter subscriber kyla _ MammaK)
Kyla @_ MammaK: They are reporting thr little girl snap to try and shut her up but we won't quit !! Keep
sharing yall
(image of Snapchat image and Snapchat timeout)
Kyla @_ MammaK: The moms works for something called thrive if yall find out how to contact them let me
know please
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(screenshot of DIEROLF's Facebook profile)
IMG 3305.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweets)
Unknown Twitter subscriber replying to @_MammaK: I got the Linked In for AS Dierolf as well
(Screenshot of Linkedln Profile)
Twitter subscriber melanie chandler @dowaht111: we HAVE to stop racism when we SEE IT or hear it or
read it!!! Especially within OUR COMMUNITY!!! I believe together we can make a difference - I hope this publicity tu1
the table on these racists and justice is served for this beautiful young lady.
Twitter subscriber Yvett @YvetteTalkss replying to @_ MammaK and @trinns_ : I'm sharing this on
Facebook! Immediately
IMG_3308.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweets)
Twitter subscriber kyla @_MammaK: This is the little girl! Please send her love and support she said she'd
working with her mom on GoFundMe for legal fees, the mom said the family has money and wanna make it a federal
case for terroristic threats
(Screenshot of Briana BREEDLOVE Facebook profile)
Twitter subscriber kyla @_MammaK: The older sister baby sits wtf ! Keep her away from your kids
(Screenshot of profile: Full-Time Available Nanny Jacy in
, TX
IMG_3307.PNG
(Screen shot of Twitter tweets and text message)
Bren : cut my photo out pis
Twitter subscriber kyla @_MammaK: This is the little girl! Please send her love and support she said she'd
working with her mom on GoFundMe for legal fees, the mom said the family has money and wanna make it a federal
case for terroristic threats
(Screenshot of Briana BREEDLOVE Facebook profile)
Twitter subscriber kyla @_ MammaK: The older sister baby sits wtf ! Keep her away from your kids
(Screenshot of profile: Full-Time Available Nanny Jacy in
, TX
IMG_3307.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter Tweets)
8 with comments
191 Without comments
Twitter subscriber Spider_Brad @BradSpider: These are the white people from Forrest ridge besides trey
Farley
(screenshot of Tweets from Twitter subscriber Kyla @_MammaK)
Twitter subscriber kodak black Halloween @kba ... : Been trying to tell y'all about this dumb bitch but y'all
didn't wanna listen!!! Can
IMG 3011.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter tweets)
Twitter subscriber kyla @_MammaK: How to get in contact with the moms job!
(screenshot of website)
Twitter subscriber kyla @_MammaK: THE DAD
(Screenshot of Facebook profile of Tony DIEROLF)
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 10:46:22 PM
Thank you
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020at10:52:39 PM
IMG_3312.PNG
(Screen shot of Snapchat photo)
Snapchat subscriber serina!!!!
Soo these girls have been getting a lot of hate, and even though me and jacy aren't super close anymore,
her and her family do not deserve the hate, their family is the sweetest and
if you get to know them you'll immediately feel welcome! The color
Of your skin doesn't matter to them . What matters is the amount of love in their hearts for everyone! I know
might get backlash for this post but I'm not one to stand by while others get harassed for something that is way wron!
Love you and jacy and cali!
(photo of Jacy CAMPBELL, Cali CAMPBELL, and known female)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
'0712712020 at 10:52:51 PM
A happy one
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712712020 at 11 :06:49 PM
IMG_3313.PNG
(Screenshot of direct message from subscriber 1-559-608-4465)
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Unknown Subscriber: This is your conversation with The Racists Family. Reply to this text to talk with
them. We'll forward each messa e to a hone number so that your contact details are not shared. To check out their
profile clicker here:
text "IGNORE" to stop receiving texts from this person via Nanr
Lane.
-Nanny Lane
BLACK LIVES MATTER!!!! HOW DARE YOU!!! RACISM WILL NEVER BE TOLERATED!!! YOUR FAM ILY
IS DISGRACING OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY AND STATE!!!! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER!
BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVE~
MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATIER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATTER!
BLACK LIVES MATIER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVES MATIER! BLACK LIVES MATTER! BLACK LIVE~
MATTER! DON'T YOU FORGET!!!!
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 11 :09 :52 PM
You got a message on tik tok?
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11 :09:59 PM
No
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 11 :10:14 PM
Wow Serena stood up for you! And cali ! That makes sooo sweet
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11:10:27 PM
The nanny application thing I made
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11 :10:42 PM
They made a fake family to message me
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020 at 11 :10:50 PM
Oh the nanny place messaged you that?
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712712020at11:10:54 PM
Ohhhhh
Tiffany DIEROLF, - - - -· 0712712020at11:10 :59 PM
I see
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712712020 at 11 :11 :05 PM
Yeah
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :53:40 AM
IMG 3351.PNG
(Screenshot of Tweet from Twitter subscriber Ty @tyasiassus)
Twitter Subscriber Ty @tyasiassus: ummm this is us freshman yr all of us her "friends" POC
(photo of group of girls "Freshman Orientation)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :53:46 AM
IMG 3352.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Ty @tyasiassus: @yariitzagomezz @paolafreyree
Twitter Subsrober Ty @tyasiassus: replying to @tyasiassus: y'all I remember her and her family invited me
out to the lake on their boat one weekend and my mom said I couldn't go & I cried! Shoutout my mama cause
something bad could've happened or worse (emoji)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :54 :16 AM
Tyasia posted this
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :54:34 AM
IMG_3353.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread}
Twitter Subscriber oGTM @KeenenLynn :
, TX? Like, Lake Dallas, Hickory Creek, Corinth
area? That's too close. What's they address I just wanna see sum (emojis)
(Screenshot of tweet from kyla @_ MammaK)
Twitter Subscriber kyla @_MammaK: Yes the younger sister goes to Ryan
Twitter Subscriber Tars @MichelemMan: Everyone please help us ruin these ra(unknown word) lives.
Guarantee there's many families in
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :54 :41 AM
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Kyla Retweeted
Twitter Subscriber NK @ThatDreamUDream : @shareNannyLane This Jacy seems to be one of your
nanny's. I wonder, does she select not to be paired with brown kids?!
Twitter Subscriber kyla @_MammaK tweet - IMG_ 3292(3}.PNG
Twitter Subscriber AuTuMn @autumn_ sanford5: This is my cousin bree!!! Please share a
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Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :54:54 AM
(HEIC file not viewable)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 11 :55:03 AM
Oh and kace's mom re posted it too
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020at11:55:15 AM
And said I can't be around I'm
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :55:18 AM
Him
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 11 :55:34 AM
IMG_3350.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter Thread)
Twitter Subscriber briana @xobrimosa: I know I don't have much of a following on twitter but if you could
please share and/or donate to my gofundme, it would help my family and I out a lot. Also, thank you to everyone that'
been sharing my story <3 all the love and support has been surreal.
(Screenshot of GoFundMe link)
Briana Retweeted
#1 Bad Day Stan @Bieberlnfused
Replying to @Bieberlnfused
Cali Campbell and Jacy Campbell as as their mother should be held
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 04:03:45 PM
IMG_3372.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Jon @jonavoid : Apparently one of the girls enrolled at UNT to become a special
education teacher.. this absolutely scares me
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG
Twitter Subscriber Nat @deadstarlive : cw, racism , racial slurs , threats
IMG_3373.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber dumb puta @imilse_v: her: just be kind, yo (emojis)
Also her: *harrases a black girl, calls her the n word other derogatory terms and gets her arrested for
absolutely nothing*
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber dalayna @dalayynaa: the fact I used to be friends with them is
IMG 3370.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Park Narc @TaylorTreats: Any ladies down to beat the fucking shit out of them? I wanrn
see reper(con)cussions
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber briana @xobrimosa: My case is a part of something much bigger than myself. It's not
just about me.
IMG_3371.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber @k3tam1 n3: KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THESE EVIL BITCHES!! ITS ON FUCKIN
SIGHT!!
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber Adela @apclxx: Make racist afraid!
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 04:04 :02 PM
IMG_3375.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Mizzy @SelfMadeMizzy: RUIN THESE WH ITE FOLKS LIVES !!!!!!!
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber Mara Maria @lmactuallymara : I hope they end up in jail!!!!
IMG_3377.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber A @mayaloft: Would love to run into these piece of shits. Don't be shy twitter, drop the address
(emoji)
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber ky @lilnippytitty: For anybody who may feel like racist issues are only happening in major cities
IMG_3378.PNG
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(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Ash @ashleeymaire22: This needs way more traction. I damn near drove all the way to Denton to
beat some ass. This is not okay. At all.
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber madam sandier @_padawanski: get antoher racist to leave UNT challenge @UNTPrez @UNTsoc
IMG 3376.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber leslie @leslie_mendez: The fact that they say have "connections" only shows they will never take
accountability for their actions because they believe they have something to fall back on .. . disappointing. Racism is
NEVER AND NEVER WILL BE OKAY (emojis) Remember, together we are beauty & strength.
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
• 0712812020 at 04 :04:16 PM
IMG 3380.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber onlyfans is here @bilalasssss: So what trying to do. Can we get an address to pop up
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber MUMMRAH @Mummrah_revive: Fuck these racist bitches burn in hell.
IMG_3379.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Jada Pinkett Shakur Smith Alsina: Start shooting these mfs then. If they're gunna get you arrested
for no reason set some shit on fire.
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber olivia @oliviabeyy: I love seeing the people I went to middle school with get outted for being racist
IMG_3381.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber cat @catherineloveee: thse no lip havin ass mayonnaise packets are literally 30 mins away from
me, I am SICK
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber Iola @rroselyyn: DISGUSTING
IMG 3382.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Shohreh @shohrehrachelle: Alright I need these hoes EXACT address cus I will pull up today and
cur stomp these bitches and they mama
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber sno7 @94FEB18: tw II racism , harrassment
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 04:04:32 PM
IMG 3385.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber We$t$ide Marni @lilmamiii8: Yuuuppp the no lips wet dog smelling ramen noodles having society
on the first bus to hell. God don't like ugly, racist, no morals, demonic creatures !! Ruin their little evil, envious, racist
life (emojis)
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber SugarBear.Cosplay @SugarBearstw: Nope. This will not do.
IMG_3383.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber DOOMTASTIC @hellaciouss: Ligth these bitches up.
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber cee @_cierramonique: Briana is friends with my sisters. I've known her since she was like 8 and
she is literally the sweetest person ive ever met.
IMG_3384.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber NK@ThatDreamUDream: @UNTsocial 1of these girls ur student? @ThriveCause this mom your r
#blm #justice @ACLUTx
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber DEFUND THE POLICE: @UNTsocial @UNT_COE @UNTPrez thisis not how UNT wants to be
represented.
IMG_3384.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber dree$av @call_ mee_dree: Couldn't be me (emoji) somebody's house gon be riddled with bulletins
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(emoji)
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber Madz @madz_dabzz: Yooo let's ruin their lives (emojis)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 04:04:38 PM
IMG 3388.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Dionne Shelton @BRIANNAtheDA: first of all beat these bitches up .. mama included ... tf
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber professional instigator@interlud ... : I need their asses beat
IMG_3387.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Tu'jarie @DatGuyJarie : Start shooting em . They'll learn.
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Twitter Subscriber OLEARY DESIGNS @oleary_designs: PLEASE READ THIS AND DONATE (if you can) AND
SHARE!!
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 07/28/2020 at 06:28:30 PM
IMG_9819.png
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Replying to @_ MammaK
Twitter Subscriber Jacy_ me_rolling_: maga!!!
Twitter Subscriber Jacy_ me_rolling_: @brook.mcneil oh because I have to respect your views but the
moment someone has a different one they are wrong ? Hahah ok
Twitter Subscriber makaylamohair @jacy_me_ rolling_ yeah sweetie your views are wrong (emojis)
Twitter Subscriber amyshiappa @jacy_me_rolling_ you fr expect people t orespect the fact that you suppo1
a racist rapist ? make it make sense
Twitter Subscriber prettygirlmeiaa @jacy_ me_rolling_ guh eddu
Twitter Subscriber jacy_me_rolling_: @makaylamohair omg the tolerant left! We love when ppl can't
11 :30 AM 7/28/2020 from Providence Village, TX Twitter for iPhone
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 06:33:51 PM
IMG 3391.PNG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber Kalico @kalleepitar: A racist who bullied my mom so hard in highschool she had to be
homeschooled for two years is getting blasted (emoji)
(Screenshot of IMG_3292(3).PNG)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 06:49:12 PM
Yeah when Barbie responds I want an explanation
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 07:52:48 PM
61767673539 6D9E743B-BDDE-4CFC-BODE-A105CB5422E5.JPG
(Screenshot of Twitter thread)
Twitter Subscriber lissy @lkssette: Proof this is where they live.
(Screenshot of County Appraiser website with Anthony & Tiffany DIEROLF's address in • • • • •• TX
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 07:53:23 PM
61767675332_8DE598D7-CB86-4658-92C6-A6639F365C99.JPG
(Screen shot of Twitter subscriber lissy @lkssette)
Lissy Retweeted
Twitter Subscriber Sat @yungsaat: Hey girl. He lying. This is the sign you asked for.
Twitter Subscriber lissy @lkssette: Lmaooooo
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 07:53:46 PM
61767677475_ C291381E-D908-4BF3-B38D-A18BOCBE6645.JPG
(Screen shot of Twitter subscriber lissy @lkssette)
Twitter Subscriber lissy @lkssette: 512-947-5345 her most recent cell phone# (emojis)
(Screenshot of Background report)
Twitter Subscriber lissy @lkssette: Proof this is where they live.
(Screenshot of County Appraiser website)
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 07/28/2020 at 07:54:24 PM
61767678578_ F18263D8-E954-4CA 1-9777-3B 1CC?41430E.JPG
(Screenshot of Background Website BeenVerified.com)
Tiffany Dierolf, Age 46
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Current Address:
Phone Number: (972) 317-6941 - Landline
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 07:54:24 PM
They posted the real address
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 07:58:10 PM
I saw that ...
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 07:59:50 PM
They also said I made another lnstagram but it's just an old one
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 08:03:20 PM
Omg I didn't know that
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 07:58:10 PM
The spam account
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 08:03:47 PM
Yea
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 08:04:18 PM
Bro what
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 08:07:03 PM
Some old account , they listed it as spam idk ?
Jacy CAMPBELL,
, 0712812020 at 08:14:14 PM
Yeah it's old
Jacy CAMPBELL, - - - -· 0712812020 at 08:14:22 PM
I don't even know the password to delete it
Tiffany DIEROLF,
, 0712812020 at 08:29:58 PM
It's ok

Date: 1011312020 14:07
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On October 12, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER was briefed by
DPD Detective Tommy POTTS regarding the subpoena request dated Thursday, September 24, 2020 to Charter
Communications. The subpoena requested the account history for Charter Communication Inc IP Address 71.12.41.!
for the date of July 27, 2020 in the time frame 07:40:00 UTC and 08:00:00 UTC as well as subscriber information, bil
information, and physical address. The significance of this IP Address was established in the Pinger search warrant
response.
The information provided by Charter Communications was that the IP Addresson July 27, 2020 GMTw<
registered to subscriber Beverly ZEMCIK at 3500 E McKinney St, Apt 2102, Denton, TX 76209-7566. CA MILLER w<
requested to determine any associations between this address and the individuals involved in this investigation. Thm
individuals included: Jacy CAMPBELL, Cali CAMPBELL, Tiffany DIEROLF, and Briana BREEDLOVE.
On July 28, 2020, BREEDLOVE contacted DPD and reported a terroristic threat received via text message.
BREEDLOVE reported her home address as 3500 E McKinney St, Apt 2102, Denton, TX 76209 to DPD
Communications. On July 31 , 2020, DPD Detective POTTS and DPD Detective James BEARDEN contacted
BREEDLOVE and Beverly ZEMCIK at 3500 E McKinney St, Apt 2102, Denton, TX 76209 for an interview related tot
investigation. During the interview, Beverly ZEMCIK stated she was BREEDLOVE's grandmother.
CA MILLER reviewed databases and found that Beverly ZEMCIK is listed as the current account holder user for utiliti
at 3500 E McKinney St, Apt 2102, Denton, TX 76209.
CA MILLER reviewed open source information for a GoFundMe account which was created by Christina STRATFOR
The GoFundMe fundraiser is titled "Briana's Backup" and is referenced in social media screenshots in conversations
between Jacy CAMPBELL and Tiffany DIEROLF. The information on the website regarding the purpose for the
fundraising is:
"I am a friend of Briana's mother, Christina , and Bri holds a piece of my heart so I'm doing all that I can to see justice
for my girls! Let's come together and assist with attorney fees, lessen a little bit of stress for Christina, Bri, and family'
Briana Breedlove was a victim of abuse of power, wealth , and privilege. After being called multiple racial slurs such a
"monkey" and "n****r" and having her life threatened, a harassment charge was filed against Briana when she was
simply defending herself across social media. A warrant was issued for her arrest and she was arrested at her job, a
truly embarrassing
thing for a child to experience. Her bail was set at 5k despite this being her first offense. This
seventeen year old girl has never previously been in trouble with authorities or even in school. She volunteers in th·
community, is part of a multitude of school organizations and plans on attending college in fall of '21 to further her
passion for writing. Please donate and/or share to help assist her family in legal funds. We have to come together<
a community to help end racial injustices for all people of color."
The beneficiary for the donations is Christina ZEMCIK. On August 5, 2020, Christina ZEMCIK posted an update on tt
website that stated:
"Just wanted to give everyone an update on Briana's case, we wanted to announce that we have hired Temani
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Adams.She is a great lawyer with a awesome track record. We truly believe she can bring justice to Briana's case,
and shine light on the racial injustices that are still Unfortunately present. We would not have been able to do this witl
out everyone who has contributed to her go fund me. No matter the amount that you were able to donate, nothing i~
to small and we appreciate it so much!! Thank you all I will attach the law ers website in case
anyone is going
through something similar and looking for a good attorney!
Stratford, Christina. "Briana's Backup., Or anized by Christina Stratford." Gofundme.com, 27 July 2020,

Date: 1210112020 16:07
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On December 1, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MI LLER assessed
SNAPCHAT search warrant returns that were provided from Search Warrant NO: 462-08062020-004 for the SNAPC
subscriber "clvssybre" between the dates of July 3, 2020 at 00:00 HRS CT and July 31 , 2020 at 23:59 HRS CT. The
subscriber for this account is Briana BREEDLOVE. BREEDLOVE provided this information on July 31 , 2020 to DPD
Detective Tommy POTTS and DPD Detective David BEARDEN during an interview at her residence located at 2102
MCKINNEY ST, APT 2102, DENTON, TX 76209. Beverly ZEMC IK was also present during this interview. ZEMCIK
leases this apartment and is BREEDLOVE's grandmother.
CA MILLER reviewed the subscriber information for the SNAPCHAT records return for pertinent information related t•
this investigation. CA MILLER noted that the account was created on September 23, 2017 at 18:05:39 UTC 2017 am
phone number the account was activated with was 1-940-514-6488. Phone number 1-940-514-6488 was identified, t
BREEDLOVE, as being her cell phone number.
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of BREEDLOVE's account for pertinent information for this investigati•
from the IP Address history used for this application. CA MILLER assessed the IP Address History for this account to
be pertinent to this investigation. The six (6) IP Addresses provided from this records request are as follows:
Snapchat Username: clvssybre
IP Address
Type
Timestamp
LOGOUT
Fri Jul 31 21 :39:10 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Mon Jul 27 23:17:36 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Mon Jul 27 23:15:19 UTC 2020
LOG IN
Fri Jul 03 06:50:35 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Fri Jul 03 06:40:55 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Mon Jul 27 23:17:36 UTC 2020
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of BREEDLOVE's account for pertinent information for this investigati•
from the snap.csv file used for this application. SNAPCHAT provided the following details pertinent to this data set:
Sender: The username of the sender; Sent: The date and time of when the Snap was sent; Recipient: The username
the recipient; Received: The date and time of when the Snap was received; Viewed: The date and time of when the
Snap was viewed/opened. Note this is "null" if unviewed or a friend request; Timer: The duration of the Snap betweer
and 10 seconds. Note this may be "null" for videos and friend requests. CA MILLER assessed the following
conversations as pertinent to this investigation:
SNAPCHAT Sender: mitchell121419
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 10
Received : Sun Jul 26 23:20:39 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 06:36:09 UTC 2020
Sent: Sun Jul 26 23:20:39 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: mitchell121419
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 10
Received: Sun Jul 26 23:20:40 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 06:36:19 UTC 2020
Sent: Sun Jul 26 23:20:40 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: mitchell121419
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 6.545
Received : Sun Jul 26 23:20:41 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 06:36:20 UTC 2020
Sent: Sun Jul 26 23:20:41 UTC 2020
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SNAPCHAT Sender: faith-1014
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 10
Received: Sun Jul 26 08:35:58 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 07:12:07 UTC 2020
Sent: Sun Jul 26 08:35:58 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: faith-1014
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 10
Received : Mon Jul 27 03:08:01 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 07:12:08 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 03:08:01 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: faith-1014
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 10
Received : Sun Jul 26 17:39:13 UTC 2020
Viewed : Mon Jul 27 07:12:08 UTC 2020
Sent: Sun Jul 26 17:39:13 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: tonktime1
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer:10
Received : Mon Jul 27 01 :15:41UTC2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 07:12:20 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 01 :15:41 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: tonktime1
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer:10
Received: Mon Jul 27 01:15:53 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 07:12:30 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 01 :15:53 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: tonktime1
SNAPCHAT Recipient: clvssybre
Timer: 3.07
Received : Mon Jul 27 01 :22:20 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 07:12:34 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 01 :22 :20 UTC 2020
CA MILLER assessed that BREEDLOVE's SNAPCHAT was actively viewing chats from July 27, 2020 06:36:09 UTC
2020 to Mon Jul 27 07:12:34 UTC 2020.
CA MILLER assessed that the IP Addresses on Monday, July 27, 2020 and Friday, July 31 , 2020 were identical to th
IP Address used on the PINGER IP LOGS for phone number 1
that were obtained from DPD Search
Warrant 462-08062020-003. Phone number 1was reported, by BREEDLOVE, as the contact number
that sent the threatening and racial threats to her on July 27, 2020. The IP Addresses that were used on July 27, 202
from phone number 1
were as follows:
Date/Time UTC
IP Address
2020-07-27 07 :52 :13.018684
2020-07-27 07 :52 :12.766014
2020-07-27 07:51 :29.467983
2020-07-27 07:49:46.208616
2020-07-27 07:49:45.775128
2020-07-27 07:47:24.469417
2020-07-27 07:46:49.602623
2020-07-27 07:46:49.312599
2020-07-27 07:45:57.629848
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2020-07-27 07:43:19.296504
2020-07-27 07:43:19.299499
2020-07-27 07:42:50.126799
2020-07-27 07:42:16.132826
2020-07-27 07:42:15.890838
2020-07-27 07:41 :06.213217
2020-07-27 07:41 :05.824629
2020-07-27 07:39:56.514408
On July 27, 2020, CA MILLER cone u e t at t e same IP Address was used to send the messages from phone
number 1to BREEDLOVE's cell phone number 1-940-514-6488 as was used by BREEDLOVE's
SNAPCHAT account.

Date: 1210212020 13:40
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On December 2, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER assessed
SNAPCHAT search warrant returns that were provided from Search Warrant NO: 462-08062020-006 for the SNAPC
subscriber "Cali.rae7" between the dates of July 3, 2020 at 00:00 HRS CT and July 31, 2020 at 23:59 HRS CT. The
subscriber for this account is Cali CAMPBELL. This SNAPCHAT information was obtained from CORINTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT (CPD).
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT subscriber information provided from SNAPCHAT records. CA MILLER noted
that no phone number was provided with account ID Cali.rae7. The account was created on Sat Oct 31 03:05:45 UT!
2015 and the creation IP Address was
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the IP Address history used for this application. CA MILLER assessed the IP Address History for this account to
be pertinent to this investigation. There were three (3) IP Addresses provided from this records request are as follow!
Snapchat Username: cali.rae7
~
Type
Timestamp
LOGIN
Thu Jul 30 01 :35:03 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Tue Jul 14 20:56:21 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Tue Jul 14 20:51:34 UTC 2020
CA MILLER noted that the IP Address returned from this records request was the same for all three records. CA
MILLER noted that this IP Address did not match the IP Address returned in the Pinger records return.
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the snap.csv file used for this application. SNAPCHAT provided the following details pertinent to this data set:
Sender: The username of the sender; Sent: The date and time of when the Snap was sent; Recipient: The username
the recipient; Received: The date and time of when the Snap was received; Viewed: The date and time of when the
Snap was viewed/opened. Note this is "null" if unviewed or a friend request; Timer: The duration of the Snap betweer
and 10 seconds. Note this may be "null" for videos and friend requests. There was only one record returned for this
request. CA MILLER did not assess it as pertinent to this investigation.

.

.....

Date: 1210212020 14:49
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On December 2, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER assessed
SNAPCHAT search warrant returns that were provided from Search Warrant NO: 462-08062020-005 for the SNAPC
subscriber "Cali.rae2002" between the dates of July 3, 2020 at 00:00 HRS CT and July 31, 2020 at 23:59 HRS CT. T
subscriber for this account is Cali CAMPBELL. This SNAPCHAT information was obtained from CORINTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT (CPD).
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT subscriber information provided from SNAPCHAT records. CA MILLER noted
that the phone number 1
, the account was created on Sat Aug 05 02:37:36 UTC 2017, the email addn
for the account i
and the creation IP Address was
CA MILLE
noted no other pertinent in ormation within the subscriber data for this records return .
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the IP Address history used for this application. CA MILLER assessed the IP Address History for this account to
be pertinent to this investigation. There were 14 timestamps with a record of an IP Address provided from this record
request. They are as follows:
Snapchat Username: cali.rae2002
IP Address
Type
Timestamp
LOGI N
Thu Jul 30 04:50:15 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Thu Jul 30 01 :33:38 UTC 2020
LOGI N
Thu Jul 30 01 :31 :55 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Mon Jul 27 20:59:54 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Tue Jul 14 20:51: 17 UTC 2020
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LOGIN
Mon Jul 13 06:40:58 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Wed Jul 08 02:40:02 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Mon Jul 06 22:32:10 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Mon Jul 06 20:18:04 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Thu Jul 30 01 :31 :55 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Mon Jul 13 06:40:58 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Wed Jul 08 02:40:02 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Mon Jul 06 22:32:10 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Mon Jul 06 20:18:04 UTC 2020
CA MILLER noted that the IP Address returned from this records request was the same for nine of the 14 records; th·
remaining records were "null". CA MILLER noted that this IP Address did not match the IP Address returned in the
Pinger records return.
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the snap.csv file used for this application. SNAPCHAT provided the following details pertinent to this data set:
Sender: The username of the sender; Sent: The date and time of when the Snap was sent; Recipient: The username
the recipient; Received: The date and time of when the Snap was received; Viewed: The date and time of when the
Snap was viewed/opened . Note this is "null" if unviewed or a friend request; Timer: The duration of the Snap betweer
and 10 seconds. Note this may be "null" for videos and friend requests.
There were 161 records that were viewed on July 27, 2020; CA MILLER assessed that these records were not pertin
to this investigation as the review of these records did not occur in the early morning hours of July 27, 2020. There w
85 records that were received on July 27, 2020; CA MILLER assessed that these records were not pertinent to this
investigation as the receipt of these records did not occur in the early morning hours of July 27, 2020. There were 85
records that were sent on July 27, 2020. CA MILLER assessed that these records were not pertinent to this
investigation as the sending of these records did not occur in the early morning hours of July 27, 2020.

Date: 1210212020 15:14
Officer: MILLER, PAMELA
On December 2, 2020, DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT (DPD) Crime Analyst (CA) Pamela MILLER assessed
SNAPCHAT search warrant returns that were provided from Search Warrant NO: 462-08062020-007 for the SNAPC
subscriber "jacy.campbell" between the dates of July 3, 2020 at 00:00 HRS CT and July 31, 2020 at 23:59 HRS CT.
The subscriber for this account is Jacy CAMPBELL. This SNAPCHAT information was obtained from CORINTH
POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD).
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT subscriber information provided from SNAPCHAT records. CA MILLER noted
that the phone number 1
, the account was created on Fri Jul 10 16:29: 10 UTC 2015, and the email
address for the account is
CA MILLER noted no other pertinent information within the subscrib
data for this records return.
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the IP Address history used for this application. CA MILLER assessed the IP Address History for this account to
be pertinent to this investigation. There were 14 timestamps with a record of an IP Address provided from this record
request. They are as follows:
Snapchat Username: jacy.campbell
IP Address
Type
Timestamp
LOGIN
Thu Jul 30 01 :38:14 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Wed Jul 29 18:43:06 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Wed Jul 29 12:36:16 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Wed Jul 29 02:59:00 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Tue Jul 28 22:34:56 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Tue Jul 28 18:40:42 UTC 2020
LOGIN
Tue Jul 28 14:40:25 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Thu Jul 30 01 :38:14 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Wed Jul 29 18:43:06 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Wed Jul 29 12:36:16 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Wed Jul 29 02:59:00 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Tue Jul 28 22:34:56 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Tue Jul 28 18:40:42 UTC 2020
LOGOUT
Tue Jul 28 14:40:25 UTC 2020
CA MILLER noted that the two unique IP Addresses from this records request did not match the IP Address returned
the Pinger records request.
CA MILLER reviewed the SNAPCHAT records of CAMPBELL's account for pertinent information for this investigatior
from the snap.csv file used for this application. SNAPCHAT provided the following details pertinent to this data set:
Sender: The username of the sender; Sent: The date and time of when the Snap was sent; Recipient: The username
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the recipient; Received: The date and time of when the Snap was received; Viewed: The date and time of when the
Snap was viewed/opened. Note this is "null" if unviewed or a friend request; Timer: The duration of the Snap betweer
and 10 seconds. Note this may be "null" for videos and friend requests.
There were 155 records that were viewed on July 27, 2020; CA MILLER assessed that these records were not pertin
to this investigation as the review of these records did not occur in the early morning hours of July 27, 2020. There w
154 records that were received on July 27, 2020; CA MILLER assessed two pertinent messages received on July 27
2020. The two messages were sent from two different SNAPCHAT subscribers to CAMPBELL. The records request
shows that the messages were viewed by CAMPBELL after 07:00 AM on July 27, 2020. Please see the information
below regarding these two records.
SNAPCHAT Sender: john_rodriguez1
SNAPCHAT Recipient: jacy.campbell
Timer: 10
Received: Mon Jul 27 05:38:17 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 12:12:57 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 05:38:17 UTC 2020
SNAPCHAT Sender: brennaiscool7
SNAPCHAT Recipient: jacy.campbell
Timer: 10
Received: Mon Jul 27 07:17:03 UTC 2020
Viewed: Mon Jul 27 12:13:32 UTC 2020
Sent: Mon Jul 27 07:17:03 UTC 2020
There were 154 records that were sent on July 27, 2020. CA MILLER two records that were pertinent to this
investigation. Those records are highlighted in the content regarding the highlighted records above.
INVESTIGATIVE FOLLOWUP
Date: 0811112020 16:13
Investigative Supplement

Officer: POTTS, TOMMY

Case #: 20064960
Offense: Terroristic Threat
Date Reported: 7/28/20
Date Assigned: 7/29/20
Victim: Briana Breedlove b/fSuspect: Cali Campbell w/f- Jacy Campbell ~iffany Dierolf w/f lncident Summary
On July 29, 2020 I was assigned a Terroristic Threat case which was reported to have occurred between the dates
July 4, 2020 and July 27, 2020. The victim (Briana Breedlove) told officers that on or about July 4, 2020 she got into
argument with two sisters about politics. Briana reported that this argument occurred on social media platforms
Snapchat and lnstagram. Breedlove reported that during the exchange the sisters began using racial slurs towards
Breedlove. Breedlove advised that one of the sisters informed Breedlove that their family has high connections and
could have her killed. Breedlove identified the sisters as Cali and Jacy Campbell. Breedlove also advised that the
mother of Cali and Jacy got involved into the argument and Breedlove identified the mother as Tiffany Dierolf. Breed
explained that four Corinth officers arrested Breedlove at her place of employment. Breedlove told the R/O that she
was released from jail the following morning. Breedlove advised that she began receiving text messages from a pho
number, which Breedlove provided as
. Breedlove advised that the text messages referred to her a be
a monkey in a cage and called Breedlove the N-word. Breedlove advised that she responded to the text messages
telling them that she was reporting the messages to the authorities. Breedlove reported that "I" could ruin your life, w1
have connections. Breedlove told the R/O that she has blocked the phone number and she is in fear for her life.
Breedlove advised that she believes that the Campbell's family could come kill her and that Jacy Campbell is the
individual sending the text messages. The R/O asked Breedlove to send him the text messages from the
conservation. The R/O did not receive the screen shots of the text messages, so the RIO sent Breedlove an email
requesting the screen shots of the text messages, however the R/O did not get a response from Breedlove.
Follow Up Investigation
I learned from Sgt. Mcintire that several social media platforms had posts from several individuals about this case. T
Corinth Police Department had also released a statement involving the case. I contacted the investigator with the
Corinth PD and requested a copy of their police report. I also observed Facebook posts on Briana Breedlove's page
where Breedlove is referencing the case. I observed a post in which the screen shots Breedlove reported had been
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shared by several individuals. I called and scheduled an appointment with Breedlove. I along with Detective Bearde
met with Breedlove and her grandmother (Beverly) at their residence on July 31 , 2020.
During the interview I learned that Breedlove knows Cali Campbell and Jacy Campbell due to the individuals going 1
the same school. Breedlove advised that Jacy is a couple of years older and that Breedlove is in the same grade as
Cali. Breedlove advised that she had hung out with Cali on one occasion outside of school. Breedlove advised that
prior to this incident, she has not experienced any problems with Cali of Jacy.
Breedlove advised that a post had been made on July 4th , and Breedlove saw the post on July 6th, advising that t~
is when the arguing started. Breedlove advised that she commented on Cali's post, informing Cali that the post was
racially insensitive. Breedlove advised that she informed Cali that due to the post that she could no longer be friends
with Cali. Breedlove explained that the conservation disrupted Breedlove's boundaries and Breedlove did not feel th;
Cali and Breedlove had a healthy relationship. Breedlove advised that she informed Cali that her post and commen1
are very racist. Breedlove advised that Cali is corresponding back to her, and that they are having a conservation as
why Breedlove feels the way she feels. Breedlove told me that she received a message from Cali's mother, Tiffany.

Breedlove explained that the message from Tiffany stated that what Breedlove was saying about
post is not Racism, the post is just politics. Breedlove goes on explaining that Tiffany said the
problem is with black people being ignorant. Breedlove told me that Tiffany's response also said
that black people should have stayed slaves, because that is what you are good at It should be not1
that according to Crime Analyst Pam Miller's report, this communication had not message about slavery. Breedlove
did not respond to Tiffany, and only explained to Cali that she was just trying to express how the post and comments
made Breedlove feel. Breedlove confirmed that this conservation is occurring on July 6, 2020. Breedlove then advi:
that she received a message from Jacy Campbell. Breedlove advised that Jacy and Breedlove were having a respec
conservation about politics. Breedlove advised that Jacey had not said anything wrong to Breedlove. Breedlove
advised that she realized that the conservation was not going anywhere, stating that "they were not agreeing with me

Breedlove advised that Jacy then messaged her advising that Jacy's mother (Tiffany) was right
about you (black people), that all of you are ignorant and monkeys. Breedlove advised that she
responded to Jacy saying that Breedlove hopes that the COVID-19 gets Jacy. Breedlove advisee
that Jacy replied , telling Breedlove that Jacy has connections higher up and could have Breedlov1
killed . CA Miller did not locate any communications from Jacy to Breedlove where this message is
communicated. Breedlove then explained that this message was a video sent on Snapchat, and that Breedlove foun
that weird due to most of the other conservations being done via lnstagram. Breedlove advised that she did respond
Snapchat to the Campbells via video. Breedlove advised that she threatened to beat up Cali and Jaci, and that is w~
the family used to file the report with Corinth. Breedlove advised a Corinth Police Officer had contacted via phone a
gathered her information for a report. Breedlove advised that she was told by the officer that she was not in any trou
and this was for documentation in case violence did occur at a later date. Breedlove again confirmed that this is has ;
occurred on July 6, 2020.
Breedlove advised that she told the officer that she understood why he was taking a report and that she had not pla
on carrying out the things that Breedlove had said on the video. Breedlove explains that she communicated to Jacy
and Cali that she did not think they are bad people, just that the Campbells should pay attention to what they post on
social media. Breedlove said that the officer told her to file a report regarding the comments that the Campbell's mac
towards her.
Breedlove explained that on or about the 18th of July, she locked her keys in her car at her place of employment,
which is Walgreens in Corinth. Breedlove explained that her mother received a phone call from a Corinth officer aski
if Breedlove was safe, due to her car being at the closed business.
Breedlove advised that days prior to her arrest, the officer that took the report would come to Walgreens and just W<
around the store and not buy anything. Breedlove found this suspicious. Breedlove advised that on the day of her
arrest, four officers came to the Walgreens. Breedlove explained that one officer asked if she knew that she had an
outstanding warrant. Breedlove advised that she had received a ticket a couple of months earlier, but has been mak
payments on the ticket, so Breedlove thought the officer was referring to the ticket. Breedlove explained that the offic
placed her in handcuffs and escorted her outside before telling her what she was under arrest for. Breedlove advise<
that she was transported to Denton County Jail and later released the following day.
Breedlove advised that on the day of her release and into the early morning hours of the following day, she receivec
text messages from who she believes is Jacy. Breedlove told me that "Jacy" continued to make racial slurs at
Breedlove. Breedlove advised that she became aware of the fact that Jacy's family could do something to Breedlove,
based on Breedlove being arrested . Breedlove was implying that the Campbells did have connections in law
enforcement. Breedlove became emotional saying that she is scared of the Campbells and that she cannot believe
that Jacy and Cali would do such things, because Breedlove considered them friends.
Breedlove advised that she told her mother who told Breedlove that she needed to file a police report.
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Breedlove's grandmother (Beverly) asked me about the process of being filing the report and being arrested . She
seemed concerned that Breedlove was told that she was not in any trouble and then later arrested her. Beverly
assumed that because the officer told the parties involved to stop any communications that the situation was over.
I explained to Beverly and Breedlove the basic process of what happens when a police report is taken, and the step
taken through the warrant process. I explained that each officer is going to handle the process of arresting an individ1
differently, and I cannot explain as to how or why Corinth PD did what they did.
I then asked Breedlove as to how the parties had communicated. Breedlove told me that they communicated throu!
Snapchat and lnstagram and the text messages. Breedlove told me that most of the communication occurred
between her and Jacy, only the initial part was with Cali. Breedlove advised that most of the conservation occurred c
lnstagram until Jacy posted the video on Snapchat. Again , I confirmed with Breedlove that only Snapchat and
lnstagram were used to communicate except for the text messages that were sent after Breedlove was arrested .
I asked Breedlove if she still had those communications. Breedlove advised that she still has the text messages.
Breedlove goes onto explain that her lawyers are currently reviewing the Snapchat and lnstagram messages.
Breedlove explained that the (the lawyer) wants to review the messages/post with the family before handing over the
communication to the police. I asked for the name of the attorney, to which Beverly (grandmother) advised that
Breedlove's mother had been talking to an attorney in Houston. Beverly explained that the Houston attorney referrec
the family to a local attorney in the DFW area, but Breedlove nor Beverly knew the name of the attorney. Beverly
explained that she was under the impression that the family was meeting with the attorney that afternoon or the
following Monday. It should be noted that the dates for the meetings is July 31 and August 3.
Breedlove then explained that the Campbells made threats towards Breedlove as well as inappropriate racial
comments. Breedlove advised that the first comments occurred on July 6th , and then the day after Breedlove is
released from jail.
I explained to Breedlove that we, the police , need to download her cell phone in order to have evidence against the
Campbells. I told Breedlove that the messages on her phone would bolster her claims of what occurred . I told
Breedlove that the Campbells had done the same with Corinth PD, which is what led to Breedlove's arrest. I explainE
to Breedlove that the process of downloading her phone would probably take four to six hours, depending on how ml
information is on her phone. Beverly asked me if she could contact me after the family speaks with the attorney, to
which I said absolutely and the sooner the better.
I then asked Breedlove for her username for Snapchat, which Breedlove provided clvssybre. She then provided the
username for her lnstagram as xobrimisa. Beverly then makes a statement towards Breedlove asking that BreedlovE
doesn't want me (police) doing anything with the Snapchat before the attorney finishes their process. I confirmed wi
Breedlove her cell phone number and her email address that was listed on the initial report.
I explained to Breedlove that as we move forward in the case, her phone contains important pieces of evidence.
would be meeting with the Campbells to get their side of the story and once I have all the pieces put together, we
would see where we are with the case.
I told Breedlove that I would stay in contact and if she had any questions to contact me. I provided both Breedlove
and Beverly my business card with my contact information. I asked if they had any questions, to which Beverly said
that she will follow the advice of the family attorney due to her not being involved in anything like this before.
I provided Breedlove with some advice for social media postings, as to write it down and read it after some time has
passed. If what you wrote sounds ok, then post it, if not, then don't post it. As I was saying this, Beverly is agreeing
with me. Beverly and I joked about the days when two kids would have a fight on the playground and then later that
day still be friends. I asked Breedlove is she was OK, to which she said yes. The interview was ended , and we left t~
residence.
On August 3, 2020 I called and spoke to Breedlove and asked what the attorney had said about her phone.
Breedlove advised that she had not received any advice from the attorney as of yet and had not met with them to
discuss the situation. I asked Breedlove to call me when she has heard from her attorney.
On August 3, 2020 I began to type out search warrants for the Snapchat records of the Campbells and Breedlove.
During the process, I went back over the initial report that was taken by the R/O. In the narrative of the report the R/<
put a phone number which is a phone number that Breedlove identified as being the number that sent the inappropri<
text messages to Breedlove . I searched the database for the name of the person that is associated with the phone
number (
). I observed that the 6174-phone number is associated with Briana Breedlove. I then compc;
this phone number to the listed phone number of Breedlove's cell phone, which is 940-514-6488.
I called Breedlove at the 6488-phone number and spoke to Breedlove again. I confirmed with Breedlove her Snape
and lnstagram usernames, I collected her mother's phone number, and asked Breedlove to confirm the phone numb•
that sent the text messages. Breedlove provided me the phone number of
as the phone number that
sent the racial and threatening text messages after her arrest. I confirmed the 617 44 number is provided to police or
three separate occasions by Breedlove as being the number that sent the racially hateful messages.
I observed that the Accurint report shows the 6174 number has an operating company of Bandwidth . I learned that
Bandwidth sells phone number to phone applications companies. I observed that the 6174-phone number is
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associated with the phone app Pinger. I along with Detective Baily downloaded the Pinger app on a cell phone. I
observed that Pinger requires an individual to select a phone number from a list, enter some personal information an•
agree to the terms set forth by Pinger. Once the app is downloaded a person can create a contact with that phone
number or just leave the phone number unnamed. Detective Bailey was able to send and receive text messages fron
his phone number and from the Pinger number. The screen on his cell phone appeared to be a conservation betwee
two different individuals.
Once I discovered this information about the phone numbers, I wrote a search warrant for Snapchat and Pinger anc
sent those warrants to the appropriate companies on or about August 6, 2020.
On August 6, 2020 I met with the Cali and Jacy Campbell, Tiffany and Tony Dierolf at their residence. I explained tc
the family that I was there to speak to them due to Breedlove filing a police report and that I just wanted to get their
side of the story as to what transpired. As we started talking, I told the family that I knew that Corinth PD had
downloaded their phones and learned that the PD had given the phones back to the family. Tony asked me if I had
collected the Breedlove's phone. I advised that I had not yet collected the phone, however I had requested the phon•
then asked Cali to explain to me what occurred between she and Breedlove.
Cali explained that on July 4th, she posted a photograph on lnstagram of herself and her boyfriend who happened t
be wearing a Trump shirt. Cali advised that Breedlove commented on the photograph that Cali's racism is showing.
Cali advised that Breedlove also posted other comments about people who support Trump, however Cali advised the:
Breedlove deleted the posts. Cali advised that Breedlove is not the only person who commented on the photograph,
but Cali believes that Breedlove was the first to comment on the photograph. Cali advised that some of the other
comments made by indivduals were like, I don't like the shirt, but the picture is cute. Cali advised that he mother,
Tiffany, commented on the photograph referencing Breedlove's comment. Tiffany posted something to the effect tha
the photograph is not racist, its politics. Tiffany interjected by saying that racism and politics are two totally different
things. Cali then advised that Breedlove "DM'ed" (direct message) Cali on lnstagram asking Cali to go public. Cali
advised that the reason for Breedlove asking Cali to go public is because Cali unfollowed Breedlove and sort of had
Breedlove unfollow Cali, which would not allow Breedlove to reply to the comments. Cali advised that this post from
Breedlove is at approximately 0400 hours in the morning on July 5th. Cali advised that later in the morning hours,
Breedlove sent Cali a message asking Cali if Jacy fought all of her battles and if they shared a brain, referring to the
sister's ignorance. Tiffany advised that on July 5th at 0400 hours she also received a message from Breedlove and
allowed me to read the message. The message contained vulgar language and spoke about the family in a derogate
manner. The message is a screen shot that will be captured on the cell phone download that was done by Corinth P
Cali advised that Breedlove then took Tiffany's information and posted that information onto her Snapchat story. Cc:
advised that Breedlove again mentioned the president and discrimination when Breedlove posted the information. c.
then showed me the video that Breedlove posted on Snapchat, where she references the sisters and threatens
physical harm. Cali advised that when she saw the video, the family then filed the police report with Corinth.
Cali advised that after Officer Daily had called and spoke to Breedlove, Breedlove post on her Snapchat story a
message referring to Cali reporting Breedlove to the police. The posts were captured by screen shots on Cali's phon
which will be in the forensic download of Cali's phone.
Tiffany explained that Cali did not respond to any of Breedlove's post and that several rumors have been spread ab
some of the comments. Tiffany again said that the only post that she made was under the original photograph ,
advising Breedlove that racism and politics are two separate things. Cali advised that the posts and video occurred
between July 4 and July 6th. Cali advised that between July 6th and July 31st, that she has had no contact with
Breedlove. Tiffany and Tony advised that Cali and Jacy have shut down their social media accounts. Cali advised tt
Officer Daily needed a phone number for Breedlove, so Cali got the phone number from a friend named Nicole. Tiffa
advised that she nor the girls had the phone number to even send text messages to Breedlove.
Cali advised that she did not know Breedlove was arrested, however Cali believes that Breedlove though that Cali
knew. Cali showed me the screen shots of the text messages that have a photograph of Tiffany, Cali and Jacy. The
are the messages in which Breedlove reported to the Denton Police Department. Cali also advised that Breedlove's
mother posted the text message screen shots onto Facebook.
Tiffany advised that some of the rumors are that the family has connections in law enforcement, that Calif's dad is a
firefighter and the uncle is a cop. Tiffany advised that people are believing that they called the uncle and had Breed!<
arrested. Tiffany advised that these rumors have all come from the fake text messages about keeping monkeys in th
cage. Tiffany made reference to the fact that the text messages are fake and believes that Breedlove had someone
send her those messages or used an App to send the messages to herself. Tiffany advised that she has been fired
from one of her Physical Therapy Contracts due to the social media "lies". Tiffany and Tony explained that their
address has been posted on social media and Tony advised that one of his businesses has been attacked due to the
social media posts. Tony advised that he has hired a PR firm to help clean up the mess that this incident has broug~
onto the family and their businesses. Tony, Tiffany and I then spoke about the process of the investigation as they ar
frustrated with what has happened. Tiffany asked me what proof was presented to the police from Breedlove to warr
an investigation by me. I explained to Tiffany that the text messages that have been presented on social media and
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the accusations made by Breedlove had led me to their residence. The family is very adamite that they did not send
any racial or threatening messages and have received over 400 death threats.
I asked Cali if she had any contact with Breedlove after July 6th, to which Cali advised said no, but Jacy advised th
she did contact Breedlove. Jacy advised that she did reach out to Breedlove via lnstagram after Breedlove posted
Tiffany's profile picture and name, which was on July 5th. Jacy advised that she asked Breedlove to give her five
reasons as to why Breedlove thought Cali was racist. Jacy advised that Breedlove did not provide any reasons to Ja
so Jacy asked for an apology from Breedlove. Jacy advised that Breedlove then began attacking Jacy's boyfriend ,
referencing that her boyfriend has a son and Jacy is raising someone else's child. Jacy advised that this occurred or
July 5th for approximately 30 minutes to an hour. Jacy advised that she knew of Breedlove, but did not hang out.
Jacy advised that after the back and forth between them on July 5th , Jacy had no other contact with Breedlove and
after the Breedlove's video, Jacy blocked her on lnstagram. Tony advised that he told Tiffany, Jacy and Cali to shut
down the social media platforms which they did. Tiffany advised that the family has not commented on any social
media platforms. Tiffany advised that she is concerned about Cali going to school since Breedlove and Cali go to the
same school. Tiffany advised that she has been in contact with the school out of safety concerns.
Tony wanted to make sure that some of the family friends have sent the family messages asking them if they have
seen the latest posting made by Breedlove. Tony advised that the family is not active on social media at all and only
has updated information due to their friends.
I confirmed with the family that since July 6th, the family has not had any other contact with Breedlove on any type c
social media or text messages. Cali advised that her friend Nicole is on the student council with Breedlove. Cali
advised that Nicole called Breedlove and tried to explain to Breedlove what type of person Cali is, and that Cali is not
racist. Cali advised that Breedlove then contacted Cali on lnstagram, advising that Breedlove does not think Cali is c
bad person, but others around Cali are bad .
Tony advised that if his family had something to hide, then they would not be cooperating with the police. We then
discussed the process of downloading cellular phones and that if Corinth PD or Denton PD cannot download the
phones then another option would be to take the phones to Ft. Worth PD, to the forensic lab. We ended the interview
by me providing the family with the name of our PIO's and Chief Dixon's information.
August19, 2020
I have only seen social media posts originated by Breedlove and her mother Christina Lacey, in which the
hateful/threatening text messages are shown. The postings do not show the name or the contact number of the
sender of the messages, which does not allow me the ability to identify the actual sender of the messages.
During the course of the investigation, I have been in contact with Breedlove several times using the cell phone
number (940-514-6488) provided by Breedlove. I have asked for Breedlove's cell phone, in order to download the de
I explained to Breedlove that to complete a full investigation I would need to identify who the owner of • • • • •
phone number belongs too. Breedlove has not provided me her phone for a forensic download.
On Wednesday, August 12, 2020 I spoke with an Attorney (Temani Adams) who is representing Breedlove. Adams
told me that Breedlove would not provide her cell phone for the police to download due to other content on the device
that is not related to the case. Adams told me that the police would need to subpoena the cell phone records from
Breedlove's wireless carrier. I explained to the Adams that phone records will only show the phone numbers that
have made contact with each other; the records will not show any content of the messages. Adams continued to
explain that me that a subpoena is required to get the phone records from Breedlove's phone. Adams advised thats
would contact the family and provide me with the wireless carrier for Breedlove's phone. As of August 19, 2020 I ha
not been contacted by Breedlove or Adams.
At this point, I am not getting complete cooperation from Breedlove and her family. I conducted a search on
Accurint and learned that Breedlove's phone service is through Verizon Wireless. I applied and received a search
warrant for the phone records for Breedlove's cell records on August 17, 2020. I faxed the search warrant to
Verizon and I'm awaiting the results.
On Thursday, August 20, 2020 I received the results from the search warrant from Pinger. I learned that the phone
number of
(Pinger) was activated on July 1, 2020 and again on July 27, 2020. The information provid1
by Pinger shows that on the Jul 27th active date, there is an email address associated with the Pinger Account. Thi
listed email address is
The report also shows the Pinger Username as
jacycampbell216. The report provides an IP address for the date and time the Pinger account was created, which
shows on 7127120 at 0739 UTC hours (0239 central time) a Pinger account was created at an IP address
lable~ The report did not have a registered phone number for the account creator and did not verify the
email address listed . Attached to the report are the numbers and messages which I have viwed on socail media from
mutiple sources, and the messages in which Breedlove received from Jacey. I also observed that Pinger provided ar
Apple (iOS) identification , which is a series of letters and numbers. I learned that the series of letters and numbers is
an Advertising ld(IDFA) number. I have learned that this number is created by Apple, which is a random device idennumber which is assigned to a user's device. Advitisors use this assigned number to track data so that they can
deliver customized advertising.
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I contacted Apple requesting the subscriber information related the the IDFA number. Apple replied back with the
following:
Dear Detective Potts,
On 2020-08-25 A le received a le al re uest for information relating to device(s) with identifier(s):
After a reasonable search, Apple is not able to locate the devicE
ent1 1er s m pp es systems. ccor mg y, Apple has no data to provide.
This information was prepared by Apple personnel in the ordinary course of business and was obtained
during a reasonable search of Apple data based on the information provided to us for identification.
The identifier you provided is the Advertisin Identifier or Identifier for Advertisers (IDFA). It is a 32
character identifier in an
The IDFA is a unique, non-personal,
non-permanent identifier associated with Apple devices. It is not possible for Apple to identify the
associated Apple device or Apple user for the IDFA I advertising identifier. If you have additional
information, such as an email address, first name, last name, or phone number, please provide.
Please note:
If you have provided an IMEI and/or MEID identifier, Apple is only able to search its systems with a 15-digit
IMEI and/or a 14-character MEID; as these identifiers are only kept in this format within our systems.
An IMEI is a 15-digit number used to uniquely identify a mobile phone device. Mobile/wireless service
providers may store a different value type for the IMEI. Most often this is the IMEISV (IMEI Software Version),
which is a 16-digit number containing the first fourteen digits of the IMEI and two additional digits that are a
software version number. The IMEISV is not a search parameter in Apple systems. We will have no results
for any IMEI value that is 16 or more digits.
Where an IMEI related identifier is over 15 digits, it is possible to utilize the LUHN computation method to
determine the 15-digit IMEI. The 15-digit IMEI can be computed by using the first 14-digits of the IMEI and the
Luhn calculation to obtain the 15th digit. Reference information regarding the IMEI, IMEISV and Luhn
computation method can be located online.
See other narrative

Date: 1111312020 05:32

Officer: POTTS, TOMMY

Supplement-Narrative
I also applied and received a search warrant for the email address of
the email listed for the Pinger Account. I received the following
information from Google:
Hello,Regarding your attached legal request, after a diligent search and reasonable
in ui , we have found no records for any Google account-holder(s) identified as
as specified in your request. Therefore, we do not have
documents responsive to your request.Please submit any future legal process through the
Google Law Enforcement Request System (LERS) at lers.google.com. To create an
account, visit lers.google.com.Regards,Legal Investigations SupportGoogle LLC
Due to the lack of cooperation from Breedlove in providing any of the data/evidence that her phc
contained, I applied and received a search warrant for the lnstagram account for Breedlove.
During the course of the investigation I have communicated with Investigator (Mario Merendon)
the Denton County DA's office. Merendon has received multiple hours of training on cell phone a
computers and as to what those devices contain. I have spoken to Merendon several times durin
the course of the investigation. At one point we discussed the results of the Pinger warrant. In th
discussion, we decided to issue a subpoena to Charter for the account information using the IP
address provided by Pinger. Merendon conducted research and discovered the IP address
account was opened in Denton and the carrier is Charter. I later submitted a subpoena to Charte
for the account information related to the IP address of
On or about October 10, 2020 I received the results back from Charter Communications. I
observed the IP address of
has a listed subscriber name of Beverly Zemcik with a
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listed address of 3500 E. McKinney St. #2102. During the investigation I noticed that the listed
address for Breedlove is 3500 E. McKinney #2102. I also contacted Breedlove at this same
address. During this contact I met with a female who identified herself as Beverly, the grandmoth
of Breedlove. During that interaction, I learned Breedlove lives at this location with Beverly and
Breedlove's mother.
As of November 13, 2020 I have not received any of the results from the Snapchat warrants.
have provided the warrant results and the phone downloads from the Campbell's phones and
Tiffany's phone. CA Miller has provided me several pages of information regarding this case.
During our conservations, Miller told me that on the date and time Breedlove received the hateful
text messages, Cali, Jacey, and Tiffany's phones were not active. Miller also mentioned that
according to social media accounts, it appears Briana Breedlove is the granddaughter to Beverly
Zemcik and the daughter of Christina Lacey, also identified as Christina Maria Zemcik.
The phone numbers related to this are as follows:
Cali Campbell- • • • • •
Jacy Campbell- • • • • •
Tiffany Dierolf- • • • • •
Briana Breedlove- 940-514-6488
Pinger Phone-•••••
Crime Analyst Miller Report
CA Miller noted in her report that there is no evidence from the phones belonging to Cali, Jacy o
Tiffany of having ever had the phone application Pinger. CA Miller also noted the IP address for tt
Pinger account was never associated with Cali, Jacy or Tiffany's phones. CA Miller also noted in I
report that the Pinger phone number (
) has never been associated with Cali, Jacy o
Tiffany's phone and the same can be said for the email account
associated with the Pinger account.
During my review of CA Miller's report, I observed that Cali, Jacy, Tiffany and Breedlove had son
communications during the month of July. The report shows Breedlove makes accusations towar
Cali and Jacy and eventually Tiffany. The reprot indicateds that Jacy had communication with
Breedlove and spoke of racial issues, including President Trump. In these messages I did not
observe any communications where Jacy, Cali, or Tiffany refered to Breedlove as being a monke:
or a slave as was indicated by Breedlove.
In reviewing the cell phone records from Breedlove, I observed that he cell phone is a prepaid
Tracphone. The results from Verizon do not show text messages, only various phone call locatio1
Breedlove nor her attorney have provided any necessary information to assist in the prosecution
Cali , Jacy or Tiffany.
I have been in contact with Snapchat several time regarding the processing of the search
warrants. On or about November 12, 2020 I received notifications from Snapchat advising that
Snapchat would be notifying the involved parties and those parties would have 7 days to respond
Snapchat. The messages advised me the data I requested had already been collected, but the
legal process had to be played out.
I learned from Tiffany Dierolf that her attorney had filed suit against Breedlove and which has
caused the social media posting about Tiffany's family to start again. I informed Tiffany that I was
still awaiting the Snapchat results so I can determine if Cali, Jacy or she had anything to do with t
text messages received by Breedlove.
November 23, 2020
I have received the Snapchat results from the account belonging to Jacy. I notified CA Miller ab
the results and requested for her to analyze the data. I have also received information from Tiffar
advising that the social media posts have began again and that Breedlove posted a video on
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Snapchat in response to the lawsuit filed by Tiffany. In the footage, Breedlove references Cali,
Jacy and Tiffany and Tony while "shooting the bird" at the camera. Breedlove makes a statemen
that Cali and/or the family is harassing Breedlove. Breeddlove continues by referencing Cali's
family as "colonizers" and tells Cali to not be racist, therefore Cali would not have been exposed.
Breedlove ends the Snapchat video by "shooting the bird" and telling Cali to "suck a dick". The
video was placed into the case file.
On November 24, 2020 I received the Snapchat results for the two accounts associated with
Cali and the one account associated with Jacy. Those results were placed into the case file and I
notified CA Miller that I had received the results and requested for Miller to analyze the data.
On or about December 2, 2020 I learned from CA Miller that the IP address associated with
Breedlove's Snapchat account matched the IP address that is associated with the racially
insensitive text messages.
On December 7, 2020 I applied for an Arrest Warrant for Briana Breedlove for False Report ot a
Peace Officer. Based on the physical evidence, and statements made by Breedlove, I believed
Breedlove or someone in the residence created the text messages and then Breedlove reported t
incident to the police knowing the messages were false. Breedlove stated that she spoke to her
family about receiving the messages, prior to filing the report.
I called and spoke to Temani Adams, who advised she is still representing Breedlove. I informed Adams that I had
applied and received an arrest warrant or Breedlove. Adams advised that she did not understand and seem confuse
about how I came to this conclusion. i informed Adams that I had evidence that the text messages originated from h1
residence which Breedlove is aware of and filed the report knowing the accusations are false. I asked Adams to
contact me in order for me to arrange a time and day for Breedlove to turn herself in.
On December 10, 2020 I had not received any feedback from Adams, so I called and left a voicemail. I informed
Adams that I was having the arrest warrant entered into the system. On December 17, 2020 I still have not received
any notification from Breedlove or Adams regarding the outstanding warrant.
On December 21, 2020 I spoke with Adams who asked about Breedlove surrendering herselft to the police. I told
Adams that the warrant had already been entered into the system and Breedlove would just need to come to the poli·
department, where the duty officer would be able to assist her. I provided Adams with the address of the PD. Adam:
advised that Breedlove was planning on turning herself in to the police within the following two days.
On December 28, 2020 I observed that Breedlove had not turned herself into the police yet. I informed the special
operations unit, who is responsible for serving outstanding warrants. I provided the name and address to the unit. I
later learned from Det. Laughlin that contact was made with Breedlove's grandmother, who advised that Breedlove w
not home. When asked if they could look in Briana's room the grandmother denied consent. The following day I
learned that Breedlove had turned herself in to the police.
I informed the command staff that an arrest had been made as well as Corinth PD. I also called Tiffany and informe
her of the arrest.

Case Assignments :
TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
Officer Assigned
Assigned
Relieved
POTTS, TOMMY
RILEY, GINA

07/29/2020
08/25/2020

08/26/2020

Case Assignments:
FALSE STMNT TO PO/SP INV/LAW ENF EMPL/CORR OFF
Officer Assigned
Assigned
Relieved
POTTS, TOMMY
MCINTIRE, MICHAEL
MCINTIRE, MICHAEL

12/23/2020
12/30/2020
12/30/2020

12/30/2020

Remarks
took external to Corinth PD on 08/21 /20. dropped 2
externals into property.

Remarks
Ready for Efile
Ready for £-file
Ready for £-file

Case Events:
TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
Event
EventDate
Officer
07/29/2020 08:00 SIMMONS, BRIAN
CASE STATUS

Action
ACTIVE

Incident Report
20064960

DENTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Case Events:
TERRORISTIC THREAT CAUSE FEAR OF IMMINENT SBI
Event
EventDate
Officer
0712912020 08:00 SIMMONS, BRIAN
CASE INFORMATION

Action
CID SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

12/30/2020 15:34

UNFOUNDED

POTTS, TOMMY

CASE STATUS

Case Events:
FALSE STMNT TO PO/SP INV/LAW ENF EMPL/CORR OFF
EventDate
Officer
Event
12/23/2020 08:43 MCINTIRE, MICHAEL
CASE STATUS

Action
ACTIVE

12/23/2020 08:43

CID SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

MCINTIRE, MICHAEL

Case Narratives:
Reporting Officers : KANE, RYAN
Remarks:

CASE INFORMATION

